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Perot: Voters want me to run 

ADUUS DON' ( GfT IT 

Party h hall spent millions to 
build. "If anybody should do it, I 
hould do it,· he said . "I will do it, 

and I'm in a unique position to do 
it.· 

Lamm, who announced his bid 
for the Reform Party nomination 
on Tu day, wasn't the only presi
dential hopeful disappointed by 
P rot'. maneuvering. 

I would bope he wouldn't run,· 
Ilid Republican candidate Bob 
Dol • who views a Perot candidacy 

'Oo'b'b Teen .. age ~~% 
1 · ~~ sag IS i~~ 

as a serious obstacle to cutting into 
President Clinton's big summer 
lead. "I would hope it would be a 
two-man race," said Dole. 

Republican National Committee 
Chairperson Haley Barbour was 
more blunt in describing GOP wor
ries about another Perot run. "A 
vote for Perot is a vote for Bill 
Clinton,· Barbour said. "Bill Clin
ton's best hope of getting re-elected 
is to slip in the back door of the 
White House witb 43 percent of the 

vote like he did the last time." 
The response at the White House 

was more muted. For now, anyway, 
Clinton advisers believe the presi
dent benefits from a three-way 
race involving Perot on the 
grounds it would splinter the anti
Clinton vote. But White House 
spokesperson Mike McCurry said 
it was "not very useful for us to 
speculate" because it was unclear 
whether Perot or Lamm would be 
the Reform Party candidate. 

diggety ~\\~ 
da k \. ~a' 

She's all that r. 

I\'IJI \; 

rnin wh r to 

"There's definitely a loop when it 
comes to slang," she said. "Things 
that were popular when we were 
kids are popular again. A lot of 
slang comes from our older broth
ers and 8isters and we do it 
because we thought it was cool. It's 
just part of language . It comes 
from the media and music." 

Shannon said slang is important 

MADE ILLEGAL IN 1937 

to young people who are trying to 
form their own identities. 

"Slang is sort of a way to hide 
things from older people and peo
ple in power," she said. "A lot of 
times younger people are trying to 
have a culture on their own.~ 

Ron Burritt, acting director of 
the VI Speaking Lab, who works 
with many English 88 a Second 

Acceptance grows 
for industrial hemp 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Before World War II, VI journal
ism and mUll communications pro
gram auistant Gerry Carroll's 
gr at-grsndfather had a hemp 
farm in central Kentucky. He 
railed the plant for the govern
ment to use for rope, clothing and 
other products during the war. 

Although hemp, also known a8 
cannabis and a lower 8train of the 
marijuana plant, was 'till used for 
war purpoB88, it was officially 
mlde illegal in 1937. And when It 
W81 no longer allowed to be legally 
cultivated, CarroU'. rreat-grandfa
ther'. hemp farm w .. ahut down. 
And while other countries are noW 
profitin, from IlII many UIl8S, it haa 
yet to be legally reintroduced to 
the United Statel. 

· The hemp indu.try W81 ahut 
down by economic Inlereat., the 
wood pulp Industry Ind the syn
thetic-flben induatry for their own 
Lndultrial purpose." laid Carroll, 
who is allO a member of the Liber
tarian Plrty, which .upports the 
Iniroduetion of hemp into the Unit
ed tatea. "It II an altocioul .ltuI-

tion with an idiotic set of laws that ' 
keeps hemp from being grown for 
industrial use again.· 

Now, however, some farmers and 
environmentalists are looking to 
re-establish the hemp industry in . 
the United States, claimilll it can 
be highly profitable and environ
mentally sound. They contend this 
argument with the Iowa Legisla
ture and DEA (Drug Enforcement 
Agency), who say hemp is just 
another name for marijuana and is 
no different from the illegal drug of 
choice amolll many people. 

Hemp contains leas than three
tenths of one percent of the chemi
cal THC, which produces psychoac
tive effects, said Adam Engelby, 
owner of The Hemp Cat, 114Yt E. 
College St. Marijuana contains 
between 3 and 10 percent THC. 

"I've leen a lot of young people 
come In here and find something 
made with hemp,· laid Janelle 
Rettig, co-owner of Alternativea, 
323 E. Market St. "They go wild 
and think they can smoke it. I uy 
go ahead - get a headache. That'. 
about all you can get with hemp, 

See HEMP, Page "A 

In several states, Reform Party 
leaders have encouraged Lamm 
and said it would be best to nomi
nate someone other than the con
troversial Perot, who got 19 per
cent as an independent candidate 
in 1992. Lamm, for example, said 
he was backed by Reform Party 
leaders in California and Minneso
ta, where he campaigned Thurs
day. 

"There's a lot of people in the 

See PEROT, Page 4A 

Language students, said the dual 
meanings many slang terms carry 
can cause confusion for interna
tional studenta. 

"It's amazing how much of the 
language used outside of the cl888-. 
room is slang and jargon,- Burritt 
said. "It turns out that we spend a 

See SIANG, Page 4A 

Animals' 
place in 
AIDS fight 
divides I.C. 
Katharine HorowItz 
The Daily Iowan 

In the r.c.nt contro .... , 
.urroundtn, AIDS r •••• ~h 
and animal ri,ht., UJ 
renuch.n and local animal
r\PtI acUviatl haw t8bD ..... 
iDlte ItaDeII GIl tM ..... tach' 
c!.Iq,jD, tbt .... .w. bM ·DO 
merit to their claim. 

'I'hoqh the debate OIl .... -
iealullJiJ'Ch at tM ....... ~ 
animal rtptl baa "... .... 
on .iDC. anim.l .... i.reb 
bepn in tIM late 18001, It .. 
taUDa~~ 
turD with a ,ned-~ .. ~ ........... . 
lIoI)~.unow ...... t I'rom' 
a baboaD iDtIo til AmI .,.u.t, 
J,ft a.U" 8a, o,OaklaDd, 
~. ' f 

Itc .... ba ...... ha .. at 
.bon aD, ..... """itJ to 

Perot 

Drop--out 
rate at VI 
below 
average 
Peggy Kozal 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI compares favorably to 
the findings of a national study 
conducted by The American Col
lege Testing (ACT) Program con
cerning the steadily upward trend 
in college drop-out rates and the 
downward trend in students grad
uating within five years. 

According to the study, the 
national drop-out rate of college 
students after their freshman year 
has reached a new hi~h of 26.9 
percent - a nearly 2Y. percent 
increase since ACT began collect
ing enrollment data in 1983. How
ever, the VI ranks below this aver
age, with 19.2 percent of its freah
men not returning to the VI in the 
fall of 1995. 

UI Associate Provost John 
Folkins said financial factors affect 
students' ability to remain in col
lege, but the two biggest factors in 
student departures are health
related problems with either thelli
selves or family and not doing well 
in classes. 

Folkins said the VI takes a num
ber of measures to encourage 
freshmen to stay in school. 

"There certainly is an attitude 
that the faculty has to keep st'i
dents from becoming discouraged:" 
he said. "We give a lot of attentton 
to advising studenta during their 
freshman year." 

KeUey Hayden, director of corpe
rate communications for ACT, sard 
one explanation for the high fre8b
man-to-sophomore drop-out rate 1S 
that only 60 percent of entertng 
freshmen have taken colleie 
preparation courses. : 

"One major reason 8tudents drop 
out when they are freshmen is 
they get into classes that are over 
their heads,· she said. "We need to 
increase the level of preparation 
for high-school graduates who are 
on their way to college." 

Jim Polston, who dropped out of 
the VI after his freshman year in 
1995, said taking a year off helped. 
him decide to change his major 
from journalism to pharmacy. 

-I was tired of schoolt Polston 
laid. "It wasn't worth the money 
my parents were paying for me to 
get D's and C's." 

Polston said he plans to return 
to the VI this fall. 

Another finding by ACT is that 
the national percentage of stu
dents at four-year collegea who 
graduate within five years hal 
decreased from 57.5 percent in 
1983 to 53.3 percent in 1996 - an 
all-time low. The 1995 ~uating 
cia .. at the VI remain841 above 
this level, with 56.9 ~t finia~-
ing in five yean. ~ .... ' 

Hayden aaid the stall in 'lradua
tion rates can largely be accredit4!d 
to economic forces - luch 81 

increase. in tuition and the num
ber of loana students need. 

·Colleges must realize every 
tuition increase meana it will take 
longer for students to graduate,· 
Hayden said. "Much of the money 
for tuition ia being borrowed, 

\ 
See ACT, Pap 4A 
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location: 
• The Bunker 
Field, In the 
Swan lake Pub
lic Hunting Area, 
in TIffin 

Cost: 
• $40-$50 per 
person for a day 
at The Bunker 
Field 
• You must 
make an 
appointment to 
play. 
• Special youth 
games are avail
able . 

OR: 

Bring paintball 
10 you : Groups 

• of 30 or more 
can have sup
~Iies delivered 

• io a desired 
• location. 

• ; ,.here is a flat 
: fee of $480 for 
• toe day, which 

Iotludes: nine to 
: 12 15-minute 
• games , sup

plies, paint, etc. 

Questions and 
appointments: 
(319) 337-3629, 
6-9 p.m. week-

, days 

, ....... . 

Road Trip 

"It's 
the 

coolest thing 
you'll do with 
your clothes . 

on." 
Jerry Gerard, 
owner of Team 
Products Paint-· 

ball 

Players release daily stress with 1 shot 
Karmell Wehr 
The Daily Iowan 

eny Gerard likes to 
pretend he is Ram
bo. 

At 5 p.m. , Gerard, 
the self proclaimed 
"Father of Paint
ball," is ready to 
battle on Iowa's 

largest paintball battlefield. 
Dressed in camouflage, a face 
mask, headgear and kneepads, he 
darts behind trees and hides 
behind bunkers to avoid his attack
ers. 

Armed with an air-powered 
paintball gun, Gerdard's ammuni
tion is 1,000 marble-sized balls of 
non-toxic paint. 

"Bring it on," he yelled. "I own 
these guysl" 

After reading a 1980 TilJte maga
zine article about the up-and-com
ing sport of paintball, Gerard, own
er of Team Products Paintball, 
knew he had found his niche and 
in 1981 brought paintball to Iowa. 

"It's the coolest thing you'll do 
with your clothes on," Gerard sajd. 
"Paintball is the adult version of 
tag and hide and seek." 

Gerard can bring paintball to 
you at any location within 100 
miles ofIowa City. Players can also 
compete on a football-size playing 
field, hidden deep within the woods 
near Tiffin. 

Typically two teams eliminate 
opposing players by tagging them 
with paint traveling at 275 feet per 
second in games like "Capture the 
Flag: "Metic," "Aliens" and "Kill 
the Boss." 

Games have a 20-minute time 
limit and between games, players 
recount the thrill of victory or the 
agony of defeat. 

"They go ballistic, high-flving 
one another," Gerard said. "War 

stories are being told a mile a 
minute." . 

As an internationally known pro
fessional player of the paintbaJl 
team Mayhem United Force, Ger
ard has taken his obsession and 
transformed it into a career of 
organizing and officiating private 
games. He said many local bars 
have formed teams waging war 
against each other in a not-80-
friendly competition known a8 Mis
sion "Bar Wars." 

UI senior and paintball partici
pant Shannon Schoenfelder said 
she uses paintball as a revenge on 
the male gender. 

"Man or woman - holding a 
paint gun - everyone's equal." 

Whether the motive is revenge 
or just pure fun, painball is quickly 
becoming a trend. 

"Paintball is on a rapid spike," 
said Ethan Fox, manager of Team 

Products. "Its popularity is increas
ing every day." 

Paintball has also become a pop
ularly talked about activity for 
birthdays, bachelor parties and 
company parties. 

A day of character-building 
paintball produces six months of 
great morale, Fox said. 

"People that can't work together 
are now on a team and share 
camaraderie," he said. "They're 
like, 'He's not a bad guy after all.' • 

Because 90 percent of Gerard's 
customers are first-time paintball 
hit men, a one-hour training ses
sion is a must. That is when play
ers get psyched up and the adrena
line starts flowing. 

"The natural high is unbeliev
able," Gerard Baid . "We make it 
very exciting and give people the 
opportunity to go crazy and ignore 
the burdens of life.· 

Cyndi Grigr/l'he 
Daily Iowan 

Ethan Fox, 
manager of 
Team Proucts 
Paintball, 
hides behind a 
barrack to 
attempt a shot 
at his oppo
nent. Fox said, 
"People literal
ly come out of 
their skin 
(when they 
play paint • 
ball>_ " 

:lHit me with your best shot ••• The game: 
SUlIilal 10 tJg ;ln~ C;]ptllrr tile flJg 

EJ ch tealll (led ann bluel h,lS.l 1I,1g 
Reel ft:.I111 rnu ~ t I.dpliJll' IlIt'l t 11:11 

fI,lU,llllcilIS III tiw hlrl~ t",I1I1\ terr ito-

Coming aHractlons: 

Pllntblll ,lIr 
• Two layers of clothing is suggest-

ed to protecl skin from bruises 
• long-sleeved shirts or sweatshirts 
• Pants or jeans 
• Goggles 

Hit hlrd 
• Paintballs are shot at a 20-foot 

safety margin. 
• When hit, a sting similar to a 

charley horse will be felt. 
• Bruises may result. 
• Team Products Paintball has had 

no Injuries. 

ry wltllOul ypltlllY lilt fly .I pJIlltuJIl 
IrOIlI tile hlue 11:,IIlI'S 1)lIns. 

If you Jle hit. you must exit the 
game. 

Hie l'linllillq tCJm can be deter· 
millerllllll'~ I,V,lyS: 

• FllSt tr,<llIIto r,,1ptllre tilt! fI:lg 
• f Iisl "'dill to 1'llIlIln,ltc ,llIllle 

memiwis Ilf till' Otilf'l tl',l1l1 

• IlnPIIiIt'1 of tilt'st' "I II I.I IIOn5 

OCCUIS ;11111 tilt' f),IIII1! 1!ll rh. tilt! tram 
l'litil tile most pl.lyCIS stili alive wins 

• Video of "Bar Wars: which shows a 
palntball game being played, 
will air July 19 at 6:40 p.m. on Chao
ne12. 
• Intramural Paintball 
- Sponsored by the UI 
- Sept. 21 
- Sign up al The Field House 

Photos by Cyndi Grlg'The D rly IO'N n 

Sourt : 1 tim Produ Ptlin II 

1.2Gigabyte Hard 
Disk Drive 

$289 +Installation 

9" •. ",.",. ... II. 
10¥1tA CUt~.1A 'UtD 

(lJl9'lJ"·'31lJ ,NIllJl9""-",, 
http://www.davinY8lems.com 
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Hrs MW I~ Th 10-8. 
F lD-6, S 10-6. ~ Closed 

No condOlll? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, k you If .. lhat 
person worth It? Is anyone worth It? AbS\lnence Is Ih only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide k) have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

ftPlanned Parenthcxxr 
II'" of Greater Iowa 

2 South linn • 3114 8000 
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GENE~/N~RMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

, two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

, sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 

, phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally towan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clarrfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unlver 1-
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second clas postage paid at th 
Iowa City Post Office under th Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1679. 
POSTMASTER: Send add res 
changes to The Dally towan , 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa Ity, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa Ity and 
Coralville, S 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for ummer 
sesSion, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year, 

USPS 1433·6000 

, 

-
~--------------

:Pencil~bit 
ends as te 
go on~linf 
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Metro 

:Pencil-biting 
ends as tests 
go on,line , ETS? 

,neUc. T •• t CU.-tion. 

rln.ncL.l ' • 

&re.ra ~fJob' 
T.ach'·, ~ Learn ••• 
onUn' lIa llaf;IJP 

HMQI' 

DSSTOti 

® 

1OST0Ff1C£ 

What·. R.I.II 
iD t.ei'1IOIioft 
0Ihe, r .. "la Sot.lm 

Itc ~AI At ·\1 Tl H.'>; 

Sour : World Wide Web 

and· paper entrance exams admin
istered on the UI campus has 

lready been cut from six to three, 
with the po Bibility of a complete 
cut in the future, 

She Baid the introduction of on· 
line registration and some compul.
med test.. is just the nellt step in 

the movement toward a completely 
computeri:ed system. 

"1 would suspect that everyone is 
going to move in that direction," 
Moor8said. 

Kelley Hayden, communications 
director at The American College 
T! ting (ACT) Program, said ACT 
II in the process of putting its test 
registration on-line. 

"We're working on it,· Hayden 

CDntrolled §ubsiance In the 1 00 block of 
North Dubuque Street on July 11 at mid· 
n~1 

COURTS 
Di trict 

Compiled by JHn Snyder 

Operiling a motor yehicle wilhout 
prooI 01 f1l1111dll respon ibility - Justin 
C. Stri. North liberty, preliminary hear-
.ng f<x July 2S at 2 p.m. 

Theft - Robert R. Moorer (fourth
df>gr I. 615 ~Ide Drive. preliminary 
heanng for July 2S at 2 p.m ; Michelle 
L. Boidt.'f1 (third-degree), 1205 laura Dri
Yr. Apt. 28. preliminary hearing set for 
My 25 at 2 p.m. 
FOIIrth~ criminill mischief -

CraIg 5 ~II, address unknown. pre
hmonary heanng set for July 25 at 2 p.m.; 
J.»on J. H II. Cedar Raplds, preliminary 
he<1M& for July 25 at 2 p.m. 

Ion 01 a schecIult I controlled 
u. WKe - James 0 TIelebein. Inde

ndt'!leMl'I'ICe/ ~,Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
J 25 ~t 2 pm.; Harokl Fowler, 403 

said. "But it's not going to be any
time immediately,· 

She said ACT is also in the 
process of moving the actual test to 
an on-line format. 

"People are looking into that 
issue,· Hayden said, "We're quite a 
ways away from an on·line test 
because of security problems." 

She said the ACT is already pro
viding a computerized test in some 
areas, in addition to the already 
computerized GRE. 

"We're already seeing it in some 
small applications, and one fairly 
large - the GRE,· Hayden said. 
• Although they had to back off the 
computerized GRE a bit because of 
security problems.· 

Lucas St., preliminary hearing set for July 
25 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Wiley G. Depew, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for July 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by katharine Horowitz 

CALENDAR 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• The Friends of the UI Ubraries and 

the UI College of Education wi II sponsor 
a children's and young adult used book 
sale on the second floor of the Main 
library from 10 a.m. to 2 :30 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Public Library will 
sponsor ' IowA-Mazingl Hear Me Read 
Oub" in the children's room of the library. 
123 S. Linn St., from 10 a.m. to noon and 
family story time with Mary Eagle in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library 
at 10 a.m. 

• The ScIence Fiction League 01 Iowa 
Students will sponsor Gamican Lite Gam
ing Convention in the Iowa Room of the 
Kirkwood Community College south cam
pus from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

CARS 94 Ford Taurus GL ..... ... .... ...... ... $12,896 
7 Toyota Cellca GT ................ .$3.896 95 Toyota Corolla OX .................... $13,896 
91 Ford Tempo GL 

OOids Cutlass Calais 
......... , .... S4.296 93 Acura Integra RS ...................... $13,896 

............. S4.496 95 Mercury Sable GS .................... S13.896 
90 Geo Prizm ". .$4.596 95 Toyota Corolla DX ............. , ...... $14,496 
86 Toyota Cre Ida ............. "..... . $4,996 95 Toyota Corolla OX .................... S14,896 
86 Bu - RI iera ..................... $4.996 95 Toyota Corolla OX Mfp$17,~ $14,896 
81 0 dge Lancer ................. . $5,496 96 Toyota Corolla OX, 210 choose from $14,896 
9 Olds Supreme .... $5,896 92Toyota Camry LE... .... , .............. $14,896 

87 Pontiac Sunbird SE Convertible .$5,896 95 Toyola Camry LE ...................... $16,896 
92 Ford Tempo GL ....... _______ ._.. . $5,996 95 Toyota Camry LE ........ ... ....... .... $16,896 

Geo ltD " .................... " .. $6,296 95 Toyota Camry LE ...................... $17,296 
'1 Hyundal Scoupe .... " ....... 56.396 95 Toyota Camry LE ...................... $17.896 
89 Uncaln Continental " ...... ".. ...$6,396 96 Toyota Camry LE, 810 choose kom .. $18,896 
90 C evy Berena ....................... 56,796 95 Toyota Camry ... .. ~$24,791 $21,896 
90 Mazda 929 S ................. .. 57,896 TRUCKS 
t1 zda MX6 ....... ................. .. 58,896 91 Ford Ranger XLT. ....... , ............... $7.896 
91 Toyota Camry LE.. ... "."....... S8,896 93 Ford Ranger ... , ................ ........... $7,896 
91 Dlds 88 "..................... .$8,896 a9 Ford Aerostar XLT ............. .... .. ... $7,896 
94 rcury Tracer "....... S9,896 93 Oeo Tracker 4x4 Convertible .. .. .. $9,896 
93 revry Cougar XRl ............. $9,996 94 Toyota 414 ............ , ................. ,$13,896 
94 ilSllbiml Mirage .......... " ... $10.496 95 Jeep Wrangler ................... .. , .. $14,896 
93 Saturn Sl2 Wagon, ........... , ... $10,896 94 Mazda 84OO04x4 .................. , .. $16,396 
90 Toyota C8mry LE .............. , ..... $10,896 95 Toyota T100 4x4 EC ~$24,1)1 $21,896 
95 Plymoulll Neon ., .. " .... ". $10,896 93 Jeep Grand Cherokee Ltd ........ S21 ,896 
92 Honda Accord LX ... "." .. ,.,' $11,896 91 Toyota Landcrulser.. ............... $21,896 
95 Ford Contour GL .................... $12,496 94 Toyota 4Runner SR5 ............... $24,896 

On the Coralville Strip 

351-1501 

Young concertgoers: 'Big~er is ~ett~r' 
Gi er Nicol do all of their shopping at once." mally from Mllwaukee, saId she 
Th n

g
D '1 I Another aspect of festivals is remembers being one of those 

e al Y owan . getting more for your money. people who attended the festival 
When people think of Genera- Often festival concerts such as with family. 

tion X, they think of a crow~ of H.O.R.D.E. fest and Lollapolooza "The last one I remember was 
slackers in baggy c~othes .moshing bring a fairway of food, jewelry the B52s and Ziggy 1>!arley ~d 
at an outdoor ~USIC festival. But and clothing booths, circus side the Melody Makers , Luckrltz 
members of th.s overly stereo- shows and sometimes even said. "But it's total\y different 
typed group remember a time amusement-park rides. now. When J went with my par-
when concerts were one· band ents, these people were sitting 
affairs held in auditoriums with "It's J'ust sort of like the next to us and the guy lit up a 
assigned seat.... joint. I said 'Mom, that guy just 

Single-band concerts, whIch Wa/-Mart chain. H burnt me with a stinky cigarette,' 
last a couple of hours at most and and she told me 'Honey, just stay 
usually charge outrageous Todd Hodgkinson, KRUI away from him: " 
amounts for big-name groups music director UI senior Pam Peterson also 
with mediocre opening acts, have attended the H.O.R.D.E. Fest and 
virtually become a thing of the said what she enjoyed most was 
past - especially during the The H.O.R.D.E. Fest, which the variety of people present and 
summer. Instead, music festivals consists of acts like Natalie Mer- that everyone was into the music. 
that feature anywhere from four chant, Rusted Root, Blues Travel- "I thought Lenny Kravitz blew 
to 20 headline-quality bands have er and Lenny Kravitz, has tray- everyone else away.~ Peterson 
become the entertainment of eled the Midwest throughout this said. "I didn't see one person sit
choice for today's youth. summer. The tour is scheduled to ting down the whole time. Every-

KRUI music director Todd be in Chicago Saturday. one was dancing for Lenny 
Hodgkinson said the festival UI senior Jamie Luckritz Kravitz." 
forum most concerts take today attended the H.O.R.D.E. Fest in Both Luckritz and Peterson 
simply has to do with conve- Milwaukee on July 6. The COD- said the open atmosphere and 
nience. certs took place in conjunction the mood of the crowd adds to the 

"It's just sort of like the Wal- with Summerfest, a festival held entertainment aspect of festival 
Mart chain,· Hodgkinson said. every summer in Milwaukee. concerts. 
"There's a McDonald's in there "r thought it was really good," "When you have a huge mass of 
and you can go to the grocery Luckritz said. "There were a lot of people, I think it kind of adds to 
store, too. People want things bands. If you didn't like one of the excitement," Luckritz said. 
accessible because they're too them, you could wait for someone "Everyone 's one, even though 
lazy. They want to see a bunch of else to play." you're all getting different things 
bands at once, like they want to Luckritz, whose mother is ong- out of the music." 

Weekend mobile home fire ruled accidental 
Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Last Saturday's fire that killed an 
Iowa City man was accidental, 
investigators say. 

The report also said the flIe start
ed in the living room. 

Damage to the mobile home was 
estimated at $25,000-$30,000. Fire
fighters responded to the mobile 

home fire at about 5:20 p.m, Satur' 
day. Neighbors reported hearing an 
explosion before the fire broke out. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

Clarence J. Kane, 32, died in a 
fire in his mobile home, Johnson 
County Medical Examiner T.T. 
Bozek said. 

Steve Stimmel, an Iowa City Fire 
Department official, said the flIe 
has been ruled an accident follow
ing a preliminary investigation 
released Thursday. He said t he 
investigation into the cause of the 
fire is focusing on several speCific 
possible causes. 

"We're looking at a couple of dif· 
ferent items," Stimmel said. "Elec
trical cords and outlets are being 
looked at as likely causes." 

However, he said the state fire 
marshal's office is still waiting for a 
lab analysis that will determine the 
specific cause of the fire. This, he 
said, could take weeks. 

t;;::~ 
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AIDS RESEARCH 
Continued {rom. Page 1A 

AIDS, doctors at San Francisco 
General Hospital had hoped graft
ing the animal's cells into Getty 
would help him fight the disease. 
Though the transplant hasn't 
shown any signs of being effective, 
neither animal-rights activists nor 
AIDS researchers have overlooked 
the experiment as a significant 
aspect of AIDS research. 

"Jeff Getty is being used and 
exploited by (medical researchers) 
simply to disseminate the pro-ani
mal argument," said Grace Trifaro, 
a member of the VI Animal Coali
tion and local animal-rights 
activist. 

"I feel sorry for him. Millions of 
dollars are being made off of this 
disease while animals are being 
exploited for experiments that are 
no more than desperate attempts 
to create false hopes for AIDS vic
tims." 

While Trifaro said neither she 
nor the VI Animal Coalition were 
against AIDS research, she said 
there are alternatives to the use of 
laboratory-bred animals. 

"Animal models provide a way to 
test vaccines that can't be done 
with computer modeling or any 
similar technology," he said. "For 
instance, by studying animal 
immune responses to certain 
drugs, we can learn what the 
effects are of that drug, how a virus 
grows and multiplies to combat 
drugs and vaccine approaches." 

While Stapleton said the same 
can be done on cell research, he 
also said it's not as accurate or 
effective to test with technology. 

"You can't measure toxicity or 

"Most of the animals used 
in research are bred 
specifically for research 
purposes. Just as beef cows 
are bred for a purpose, 
Iqboratory animals are bred 
(or a purpose. If 

Carol Woodworth, former 
UI assistant research 
scientist 

done without approval by the Uni
versity Animal Care Committee, 
and that all animals are taken care 
of during their stay at the facility. 

"There are two regulations that 
define daily care," Cooper said. 
"The NIH and USDA animal wel
fare acts clearly define how each 
different species of animal must be 
taken care of. Each animal is in a 
nice, clean facility with tempera
ture control and food." 

Carol Woodworth, a former UI 
assistant research scientist, said 
while the animals are cared for in 
the most humane way possible, the 
use of animals for research is a 
business in which the animals are 
commodities. 

"Animal welfare is in the best 
interests of researchers looking for 
data," she said. 

"Most of the animals used in 
research are bred specifically for 

HEMP 
Continued {rom Page lA 

the THC level is so low." 
Dr. David Carew, UI professor Ilf 

medicinal chemistry in natural 
products, said while there are very 
little THC fibers in hemp, it is still 
simply a synonym for marijuana. 

"The hemp that is used for rope 
and other fibers is made from the 
same fibers of the stem from a mar
ijuana plant," Carew said. 

"You're using the plant's stem, 
and those plants can grow pretty 
tall." 

In fact, the taller the plant, the 
more uses you can get out of hemp, 
Engelby said. Hemp has been used 
in business and industry for cloth
ing, paper, cosmetics, food and oth
er prod ucts. 

"Hemp is a weed," Engelby said. 
"It grows everywhere. One acre of 
hemp will produce four times as 
much pulp as any tree and hemp is 
also renewable." 

Hemp also does not require the 
use of pesticides, nor is it suscepti
ble to drastic weather changes like 
floods or droughts, Rettig said. 

"The plan t creates very long 
strands of fiber that ar very f1exi
blc in their use," she said. "Hemp 
is nature's longest, strongest and 
most durable plant: 

Hemp has been also been consid
ered for medicinal purposes. Car w 
said there arc some medicines pr -
pared with marijuana that reduc 
the pain of radiation treatment 
side effects, but there is no reason 
to use hemp for any other medici
nal treatments. 

"There is no technologically rec
ognized therapeutic use for mari
juana," Carew said. 

"There's no real value to it . 
There's nothing hemp can do that 
any other medicine can't air ady 
do." 

Carew said he didn 't know 
whether or not the plant, if legal
ized, would lead to increased use of 
marijuana and other drugs. 

"It depends on the drug's avail
ability,' he Baid. 

"Marijuana is less addictive, but 
there's no question that th Wle of 
it can lead to the use of other 

drug •. " 
"I don't really thwk it would 

m k any difference at all,· Engel
by .aid. 

"P opl r eoing to Bmok pot if 
they want to. But if you look at 
oth r countries that UI hemp or 
ha v leg Ii z d m riju n , th y 
don't hay ny .ort of problem 8t 
all. 

"Hemp and drua u. r n't nd 
Ihouldn't be al80clst d with eh 
other." 

R ttlg .aid .he hOpl'd the mov 
m nt to r introduc h mp to the 
Uni d State. would move beyond 
th cone Tn th t the introduction 
would 180 promote drull" u I . 

· We n ed to erow b yond thia 
I moltlne thine and focul on th 
indu8tri Ibn fila of hemp," Rettie 
laid. 

"1 thmk the nd will com when 
the tob Ceo indu.try Ii n. nd well 
n d n w plant to cultiv t . AI 
more p opl Ita rt nallzine and 
educating about th ben nt. of 
hemp, hop fully the whole druC 
cultur IllUl will It t put .. ide· 

"We all want to see a cure for 
AIDS," she said. 

"It's how we get there that is con
troversial. There are so many 
advances being made with modern 
technology that do not involve the 
use of animals. Clinical research, 
cell research, computer modeling 
and in-vitro studies are just some 
of the few alternatives." 

research purposes. Just as beef 
effectiveness in a test tube or a cows are bred for a purpose, labo
computer and say it will be the . ratory animals are bred for a pur
same in humans," Stapleton said. pose." 

However, Jack Stapleton, a UI 
associate professor of internal med
icine, disagrees with Trifaro, say
ing animal research provides more 
accurate and effective results . 

SLANG 
Continued from Page 1A 

lot of time talking about various 
expressions and what they mean to 
ESL students." 

Burritt said slang terms usually 
form and grow within social 
groups, making young adults espe
cially susceptible to picking up new 
phrases. 

"Basically, what happens is there 
are two major sources of new lan
guage," he said. 

"There are various discourse 
communities - anything from L.A. 
gangs to the Seattle music scene -
where you have different groupings 
of p~ople who keep creating a 
voca-bulary to discuss the things 
theisee. 

"The second way is that most 
people think professionals and the 

PEROT 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

Reform Party that honor him ... 
but don't think he's the best person 
to take it to the next stage," Lamm 
said of Perot. 

But the Reform Party hierarchy 
is dominated by Perot loyalists and 
he pays its employees. Lamm 

ACT 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

bringing debts to many students 
even after just a year or two. There 
is an increase in the number of stu
dents who have to take a light 
course load so that they can work." 

UI junior Sara Smith said she 
anticipates taking more than five 
years to graduate because she has 
to work while taking classes. 

"I'm putting myself through 
school and don't qualify for finan
cial aid," Smith said. "My father 
makes too much money per year to 

"With an animal you have a better 
chance of discovering this. You 
don't want to administer an untest
ed or unreliable drug on a human 
being and just hope it works." 

Although laboratory animals are 
experimented on for drug and dis
ease research, Dr. Paul Cooper, a 
UI veterinarian at the animal care 
unit at the Oakdale Research Cen
ter, said no animal research can be 

sciences add a lot." 
KRUI DJ Kristen "Special K" 

Eberhart said slang can be very 
inclusive and can be offensive if 
people don't understand a term's 
meaning. 

"It's all your culture, and lan
guage is how you identify yourself," 
she said. 

"Today in class I said the word 
'fuck' and my professor looked at 
me like 'What the hell?' 

"Some people are offended when 
they aren't in the subculture. 
Sometimes I have no fucking clue 
about what some people are talk
ing about and you end up feeling 
singled out." 

Burritt said a recent skit on "The 
Late Show" with David Letterman 
on CBS has thrust San Francisco 

acknowledged he faces long poor in 
trying to beat Perot but said he 
would not quit. "I don't think it's 
best for the party that he runs," 
Lamm told reporters. "I think the 
Reform Party needs a new face." 

Lamm ruled out serving as Per
ot's vice presidential running mate 
- or having Perot serve in that 

fall into the financial-aid brackets. 
It really makes it difficult for stu
dents like me." 

Hayden said a number of factors 
complicate the situation, and since 
the federal government has 
stopped giving a mix of student 
grants and loans , lower-income 
students are being hit particularly 
hard. 

"The federal government is start
ing to back off, and we need to put 
the pressure back on them to help," 
Hayden said. 

AlPINE MIVT500 

OK, so this V12 Alpine has a lot of power (50W X 2, 
200W X 1, and dynamic power of 300W X 1). It even 
has a built-in ful/y adjuat.ble electronic crouover 
& a host of other cool goodies. lIVhat really makes it a 
stud horse, though, is its ability to deliver 40% more 
power at hIgher battery voltagta. Take a listen. If 
you need more power, you'll want this V12. 

"You can't ask the animals if 
they're willing to be experimented 
on," she said. 

"We make that decision for them. 
And the truth is, [ would personal
ly prefer as a researcher to happily 
trade as many animals as it takes 
for a cure for diseases for humans." 

hippie slang onto the national 
scene. 

"It's fascinating to see the Dave 
Letterman show and the 'Manny at 
the Movies' skit,· he said. "He's 
come up with a rating system for 
movies: Dank equals good, swag 
equals bad, diggety dank equals 
really good. 

"What's interesting is this is a 
person who is a self-professed San 
Francisco hippie who had national 
coverage. 

"This slang is being transmitted 
faster into our culture than it nor
mally would. 

"There are a lot of people out 
there who are using dank and 
diggety dank out there." 

capacity on a Lamm-Ied ticket. "1 
don't think either one of us is a No. 
2 man," Lamm said. 

He said he and Perot were in 
accord on most issues, but believed 
he would be a better candidate 
because "I think that America 
needs somebody that doesn't lust 
for office." 

Last year, a four-year graduation 
program was established at the VI . 
This program assures students the 
lack of availability of required 
courses won't prevent them from 
graduating in four years. 

"The program provides more 
attention to long-term planning," 
Folkins said. "The caution is, how
ever, to make sure students under
stand that getting the most ou~ of 
your education is the most impor
tant thing, not graduating in four 
years." 

PLAMMIMG FOR EARLY 
RETIREMEMT? 

WITHDRAWAL DECISIOMS 
• Sorting through the complex maze of rules and regulation 
• Choosing among rollovers, transfers, and partial versus fu d tlbrtions 

TAX DECISIOMS 
• Beating the 10% excise tax on distnbutions made poor to age 59112 
• Reducing excise taxes on excess distnbutions 
• Developing long-term lax strategies for estate planning pyrposes 

INVESTMEMT DECISIONS 
• Selecting the right investments to meet your retremenlincome need 
• Reducing the effects of innation on your portfolio during the y rs ahead 

OUR TRUST AMD IMVEST MlMT SPECIALIITS CA ILP 
MAKE THE DECISIOMS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU 

CALL 156-9040 TODAY TO ARRAM I A 
MO COST, MO OILiGATIOM VI IT 
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Bertha still lurching toward N.C. 

I I I 

Press 

lill Ulmer of Wrightsvill Beach, N.C., boards up built in .1941 and still has water marks from Hurri
his home Thursday aft moon. Ulmer's house was cane Hazel, which hit in 1954. 

\ ' ,." ~I you don't take in your life, and this Evacuation orders were lifted in 
. ted Pr ia on of them." Florida. One F lorida death had 

E1' Foree.,tel'll said the storm, with been blamed on the storm: a 28-
tionel'l II d of mil wind. dropping to 80 mph from 105 year-old swimmer caught by a rip 
Inland fo1' a plae to .pend the mph Thursday afternoon, should tide Wednesday. Earlier, six deaths 
night Thunday a a weakened hit the state's southernmost beach· were blamed on the storm in t he 
Hurricane Bertha .tallered by midday today. Caribbean. 
toward North Carol Da'i beach.. Coutal commuDities ordered At 5 p.m. EDT, Bertha was 255 
dunD th h i hl of the lummer anoth r round of evacuations, miles south of WilmiDgton, moving 

leDdin, a two-day total of more northwest at about 10 mph. The 
than 100,000 North Carolina resi· stonn W88 expected to hit laDd at 
dents and vacationers to higher Cape Fear, just south of Wilming
ground. In South Carolina, about ton . But the exact path was 
160,000 people were ordered to flee unclear. 
Thunday. 

thlM@II@'Uti'dit4j lC'fihj' 
Pizza d livery refused to 'high ... crime' areas 

nance that requires delivery to all 
neighborhoods. 

But the Board of Supervisors has 
already softened tbe measure, 
"hlch carriee no fines. The amend
ment allows delivery people to 
r fu e to eo to certain homes if 
they have. "good faith" belief that 
dolne a would be "an unreason
• ble riak of harm." 

In Kennedy'. absence, it passed 
unlninloualy. 

Complaints by delivery drivers 
about dane rout assignments are 
nol unIque to San FranciJco. In Los 

el , lOme "atealth" pizza dri
v ra d in plain clothes 80 they 
doo't become euy targets. Annapo
lu, Md., officiaJa earlier this year 
acreed w investieate discrimina
tion complaints at fast-food restau-

rants that refuse delivery. 
Kennedy's fight started in Marth 

when ber iTandson, WIlliam Fobbs, 
caUed two shops, Domino's and Mr. 
Pizza man, to order pizza for his 
!dds. Both refused delivery to his 
Bayview-Hunter's Point address. 

"And be doesn't even live in the 
projects,· Kennedy said . 

Pizza shop owners don't deny 
they are reluctant to deliver to 
what they see as high-crime areas. 

The Domino's chain calls them 
red zones and uses maps with cer· 
taio streets marked off-limits in 
red ink. Other areas are marked 
with yellow. There, drivers will 
honk their horns for curbside deliv· 
ery only. Other chains, like Pizza 
Hut and Little Caesar's, have simi
lar policies. 
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• olnts ~ When I see anyone with power doing something utterly 
.. and absolutely dumb, I lose my cookies. 

Joe Sharpnack, editorial cartoonist and Iowa City resident 

.so 

... 
AIDS or animals 

· • Nobody wins in the war between animal-rights activists and 
-; AIDS activists when the arguments become squabbling and the 
~. activism becomes laughably over-the-top. 
~ 

:R:ent clashes between AIDS and animal-rights groups are a 
" w~rning against a larg?r issue: people who become so obsessed 
• th a cause that genume compassion can be overwhelmed by 
~8elf-interest. There are apparently extremists in both animal-rights 
youps, such as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) 
"and in groups that promote AIDS research, such as ACT UP. ' 

Last December, Jeff Getty, an Oakland, Calif., man with AIDS, 
;;"underwent an experimental treatment that required the killing of a 
~baboon and the grafting of its immune cells into Getty's body. While 
; he was recovering, Getty claims he personally received harassing 
;·phone calIs from animal-rights extremists. 
~- Doctors have not determined whether the transplant was success
., !\aI, but Getty, along with nine other AIDS patients, was healthy 
enough to block traffic at a March for the Animals rally last month in 

... Washington, D.C. One protester's sign read, "Rights for Lab Rats Over 
·My Dead Body." 
~ PETA is also notorious for going to extreme measures to preserve 
""ri~hts.for animals, which its members believe are being violated by 

scientists and researchers. Often there is no middle ground. Animal 
,research is "immoral, even ifit is essential," the national co-director 

.. for PET~, Ingrid Newkirk, recently said in The Washington Post. 
Newkirk then compared the killing of animals to the Holocaust. "Six 

t~Iion people ?i~d in concentration camps, but six billion broiler 
ychickens will die m slaughterhouses this year." Such a facile compari
son not only fails as an analogy, but is also offensive because it trivial

jzes the tragedy of the actual Holocaust. 
• , There probably are some abuses committed by animal researchers. 
""'Still, animal research has helped diseases such as polio be wiped out. 
· Hopefully one day AIDS will meet a similar fate. 
~ Since animal rights and AIDS awareness are pet causes for many 
celebrities, the clash between the two groups is sure to cause some 

.. cognitive dissonance in Hollywood. For instance, which awareness rib
- bon will they wear to the Academy Awards? Although awareness rib
.. bons started out as an admirable idea, they have lost some of their 
.If\l!aning. Obviously, a person who does not wear a ribbon can still be 

';'concerned about these issues. 
• Extremists in the dispute between the animal rights and AlDS
awareness movements seem to be in a contest to say "WE have suf
fered more ... ". Such bickering is childish and takes away from the 
real issues. 

Kjer Call is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 

It's groovy and all that 

• Slang isn't a sign of lack of education or an ignorance of the 
language. It shows prowess in creatively finagling linguistic 
form and reflects one's own identity. Plus, it makes you look 
like, really cool. ' 

S' lang. Is it cognate with "sUng,' suggesting the act of hurling or 
- throwing? Is it a shortening of either of the terms "rogues' lan

guage" or "beggars' language"? Linguists don't know for certain. 
:aut every group that is in some way on the margins of decent society 
;".. truck drivers, police officers, Mary Kay agents, college students -
:has its own lexicon that serves many social purposes. 
, First of all, slang usage is not a sign of laziness or lack of education. 
iNor is it juvenile. Slang is creative, linguistically Vivacious. Coinages 
;show.a real a~itness of thought and an awareness of the possibilities 
;QC leJ?c~1 motility. The processes of slang making are as complex and 
,Sophisticated as those that spawn the most sublime neologisms of 
;.standard speech. 
• U~like ~he language of, say, business or organized religion, which 
:also Identify the users as belongers, slang is dynamic and rapacious -
:tt's always looking for new media meat to feast on and convert into 
'metaphor. When a slang form grows old or rote, a new one is all ready 
to move in and steal its thunder. The group demands the same fresh
,tless of its members: To stay in the group, you must stay current with 
~e slang. Wolves eat their weak for breakfast, you know. 
· Slang is also a mild kind of protest. Anthropologist M.A.K Halliday 
<called slang "anti-language" because it is anti-establishment. When a 
~peaker uses slang, it's not just to show belonging to a particular 
:~up, but also to demonstrate his or her exclusion from pedestrian 
lQCiety. 

This corresponds t& the often anti-intellectual attitude of the college 
,fIl'Oup. A person who studies a lot can still be one of the Archies if she 
4r ~e explains it a,,;ay with the softening power of slang: "111 go out 
'f1Jmght, guys, but I ve gotta geek out a few more pages on this paper." 
}n another way, slang celebrates what decent society normally deems 
IUnproper. For example, drinking to excess and vomiting are spoken of 
1111 a way that implies shared experience and camaraderie: "Jones got 
lIoohonged last night and ended up talking to Ralph on the big white 
:telephone." 
• Defining what is and what is not slang is sometimes difficult but 
there is one word that must be adamantly rejected as slang, as 'it does 
'not demonstrate creativity in any form. Inserting "like" every third or 
fourth word is not slang. It is a lazy conversational tic. It's not a good 
pacing device, and it's worse than saying"uhh ... " because it's often 
Alverused to the point of distraction or, like, annoyance and stuff. If 
you need to slow down to think of the right word, then throw in a 
silent pause and stare your listener. This will give the impression you 
are really churning the headbutter and, as a happy side effect, make 
the other person feel horribly uncomfortable. 
• Use the slang available to you whenever you can - be assertive 
through slang, break the ice in uncomfortable situations and amaze 
and offend your parents and friends through the deft reinterpretation 
of terms relating to the body or bodily functions. Above all, do not use 
"awesome," "sweet" or "bitchin', dude" unless you can do it with 
extreme sarcasm. 

You'll look like a dork otherwise. 

John Adam is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 
I 

• LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be Signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
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for length, style and clarity. 

Bald and beautiful, even in lipstick 
Mew weeks ago, I shaved my head. Actual

ly, I had a friend do it for me while I sat 
. a chair in her dining room. She tried to 

do it tentatively in stages, but I insisted, "No. 
Shave it all off." And so she did. I went home 
that night, irrevocably bald. 

I did it for a lot of reasons. One of these is 
The Daily Io .. wan. The most influential column 
I ever read was written about four years ago by 
a beautiful bald woman. She wrote that every 
woman should shave her head at least once in 
her life, just to see what it is like. I never forgot 
that advice, and finally got the gumption to try 
it myself, four years later. 

Things that prevented me from doing it soon
er: the vehemence with which various lovers 
decried the idea, a presentation at a conference, 
serving on various university committees, a 
fear that my head would be shaped funny. But 
eventually I decided to take the risk of a bumpy 
scalp and societal disapproval, mostly because I 
wanted to see what it would look like. 

Everybody gets involved in what we 
look like. I am sure this is true for all 
kinds of appearances, but I had never 
known the public gaze to be so vocal 
as when I shaved my head. 

One of the most interesting things about 
shaving my head is being the recipient of a vari
ety of unsolicited comments from people whom I 
do and do not know. It seems appearance, 
whether it is considered attractive, acceptable 
or repulsive, merits public reaction. I began to 
understand why I had been so tentative about 
doing it. It was no longer my private hair, but 
everybody's public scalp about which they could 
comment at will. 

Lea 
Haravon 

The body's appearance is simultaneously pri
vate and public; It i8 both our own and every
body else's. There is no such thing as making 
such a drastic change in appearanc merely "Cor 
oneself." There is no such thing as unobtrusive
ly shaving one's head. Other people's reactions 
are part of the experience. Everybody gets 
involved in what we look like. I am aure thi i 
true for all kinds oC appearances, but I had nev
er known the public gaze to be so vocal a when 
I shaved my head. 

Here are a few choice entries Crom my run
ning tab of comments I get about my scalp: 

From two women, both oC whom are quite a 
bit older than me, at the swimmlng pool: -You 
need to get SOme boobs now so they won't think 
you're a boy,· and "You're smart. I'd never do it, 
but I admire you.· 

From my guitar teacher: "You could be a rock 
star," 

From my rabbi: "You wanted to take a load 
off your feet?" 

From a potential employer: "I'm not lure I 
like it .... 

From a groovy teenager in the Pede.trian 
Mall: "I like your hairl" 

From a bald guy I don't know: "Great hair· 
cutl" Me: "You, too!" 
And, in the tasteless and inappropriate catego
ry: "I have to ask, is that a tatement or me 
kind of chemotherapy?" 

W HMftOft ' column 
poin P 

IWE MJNIMUM WACSe tNCREAC • • 

Fm.. on 

THE POLITICS: ~D t'4AYBE THE TRUTH: .AND r CNJ SEE 
NOW WE CAN aJY ~A'~ NOW ICbN QUIT ONE MQQEl"'OIlE 

GEr 0fY W~ HOust! ) BU'f1NG GENER(u PER WEn< \ \l6~ J 

It ain't me, babe, it's those corporate bad 
I n a recent hit movie, two teams of scientists 

chase tornadoes: the entrepreneurial hero's 
team, whose motley group of vehicles is held 

together by baling wire, and the imitative bad 
guys with "corporate financing,· paramilitary 
clothing and a fleet of shiny new black vehicles 
with four-wheel drive. 

What interest a corporation might have in 
tornadoes is wisely never explained. Whatever 
it is those corporations are up to, it is clearly no 
good, and their lackeys signify it by driving sin
ister black trucks and wearing mirrored shades. 
In the popular imagination, corporations are 
simply greedy, evil, faceless entities. Of course, 
this does not include the studio that made mil
lions of dollars producing the movie. The inno
cence with which the film lays out its stock 
premise, ingrained in the American psyche, is 
mQre than a teensy bit ironic. 

Many of us, or our relatives, work for corpora
tions; We own stock in them, either directly, or 
indirectly through mutual funds and pension 
plans; we enthusiastically consume their goods 
and services. Yet we lambaste them every 

It's those bad corporations that defor
est the planet, we think, as we bring 
home our new teak dining table. Cer
tainly it's not little old us! 

chance we get as shortsighted and profiteering, 
berating them for layoffs, while simultaneously 
demanding they increaee their profitability or 
lower the cost of their products. It ie thOIl8 bad 
corporations that pollute the environment, we 
think, as we run our engines through the drive
thru. It's thoee bad corporations that defore t 

Gary 
Levine 

READERS SAY: What's your favorite slang expre ionl 
"Cool," 
Alana Edmonds 
Iowa City resident 

... ·lhode." 
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Nation/World 
Coast to Coast 

Man cru hed to death in 
Yosemite rock slide 
l YO MITE NATIONAL PARK, Calif. - A 200-

foot-wid granlte.1 b brok 100 !'rom a clifT with 
wbat .ound d Uk a thunderclap. caueing a bl8lt of 
wind th t nett ned t r I and cru.hed a man to 
death at an Ie, m .Land. 

The rock .lide threw up a dUlt cloud that blotted 
out the Illn. 

°It WI, the mOlt terrifying thing I hav ever seen 
in my lir.: John Lydon or Torranc said of the dust 
cloud hundr d. of ~ thigh W dnesday. It "looked 
like I t.omado, You could It coming toward you ." 

The unidentified man, crush d by a tree at the ice 
cream .!.And, wu th only confirmed death. Crews 
wearing lurllcal ma.kI to avoid inheling the dust 
u d dog. and fiber.optlc qulpment to search the 
rubbl and mall .UJ't no on ell waa trapped. 

AI, many .. 11 peepl w re ported ilijured. 
1b m Iv rock blOb 10011 Crom a ledge on Glac

Ier Point and roared into Yosemite Vall ey on 
Wedn day IV ning. 

"Tb d cl d 10 bli that it wu like driving 
throu,h Cor you could imagine,· AuisLanL 

m)' hair by compellllt. Chi fRan r Don !ho id. 

Air Force jet crashes into Florida 
home, killing 4-year-old boy 

3PENSACOLA, Fla. - An Air Force F-16 fighter 
plane trying to make an emergency landing 

crashed into a house Thursday, setting the home on 
fire as pieces of the jet scattered through the neigh
borhood. 

A 4-year-old boy was killed and his mother was 
severely burned, authorities said. 

a b Id woman with IJ~ It lOunded kind or like thund r,· Mike Gonzalez 
"f orWhitti r IBid "It JOt loud r. nd It wouldn't atop." 

The pilot, Capt. Frederik Hartwig, ejected safely 
after the jet's single engine failed 20 miles north of 
Pensacola and he could not reach Pensacola Region
al Airport, sald an Air Force spokesperson. 

orr my cur to be rsve' At Gonlalez hu.tl d hi, family into their motor 
hal it looked lik4. • bom • th blu Ity turned bl c •• , d rk as you can 

Robin Cannon, 31, was pulled from the burning 
hoWM! by neighbors. 

a 

I m lryln th ot.Mr lIIlqin ." Firefighters found the remains of Cannon's 4-
year-old son, Sean Cannon, inside the . demolished 
home. sald assistant police chief Jerry Potts. ap b ( and hwilll Dole, in bypa8.1ng NAACP, looks 

ca~k . un, per Ip for group he can 'relate to' Robin Cannon was in critical condition with 
severe burns late Thursday at the University of 
South Alabama Burn Center in Mobile, Ala., where 
she was flown by helicopter, said Bernie Grappe, a 
spokesperson for West Florida Regional Medical 
Center in Pensacola. 

ont 

ys 

2NEW YORK - Crlticlz d (or bypauing the 
NAA P nv nt on, Bob Doll accused the head of 

the civil ri htl 0'" niu on Thursday or "trying 1.0 
Nt m up· and said h 'd look for mor receptive 
lUcile that "I tan reIate to." 

Dol., inlervie d by r dio how h t Don Imua, Bank d . 1m led f 
aaid probably uld h I tten, cool reception er eme8 ow ge 0 
bid to add croup', annual conven- Lindsey's cash withdrawals 
lion thi' in CharloU., N.C. And he called 4LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Contradicting a key 
NM P n K - fum a. "1 ading llber- Whi tewater conspiracy charge, an Arkansas 
aI De ho 0 fri nd of hit. banker denied Thursday that he knew Clinton confi-

Later, to reporUrI alond hi plane in dant Bruce Lindsey would withdraw $30,000 for the 
WUhlD,Lon, Dol •• lrangthlned hi. crIticism of 1990 gubernatorial primary. 
Mfum , aaflDl "Tb h of the NAACP is a very "I don't recall talking to Bruce; I don't recall talk-

ral Dem«nl and 1 think he Will tryin, 1.0 t me ing to anyone that day about a cash withdrawal," 
up.· Herby Branscum Jr. testified, when asked about the 

A.I re weJ.J a.ware of transaction. 
the M in , Do "d h had not known An indictment obtained by Independent COllnsel 
about it, ad , oJ dOlI' know abol1t a lot of invita- Kenneth Starr charges that Branscum, and his busi-

Th . t lhin . J have a Oawl civil n partner, Robert. M. Hill, concealed the May 25, 
rilhts 1990, withdrawal from the Internal Revenue Service 

Fume pon (J m Chari I.e: "I do not beb ve - and did so again with a $22,500 withdrawal on 
it iJ important h ther 80b Dol. thinki I'm his Nov. 2, 1990. 
Crimd or but ,.ther t ~n do to h Ip our Pro ecutors said Lindsey, one of President Clin-
counUy. t form r nator would t.on'8 closest advisers, participated in a conspiracy to 

hi bl w ur membership hre in hide the withdrawals, although he is not a defen-
Chtil"LllU . - n for America. ° dant. The presidential aide, who is expected to testify 

uli oanflict prewnted hun from for the defense, has denied seeking to skirt the feder
CQn nllon, and hi. campaign had al law requiring transactions of more than $10,000. 
fonMr H III t.ary Jack Kemp CompiUd (rom AP wire 

d 

A Glimpse at the Globe 
in Mo cow bus 

Oil spill threatens birds in 
Estonian nature reserve 

3TALLlNN, Estonia - An oil slick in the Baltic 
Sea i washing ashore on an Estonian island that 

t. home to a m~or nature reserve. 
At least si ll miles of the shoreline of Saarema 

Island ha already been contaminated, the Baltic 
New. rvice said Thursday. 

The I land is home to the Vilsandi nature reserve, 
a n ting place for more than 200 species of water
fowl. 

The diel I 011 was first spotted in the southern 
Baltic a about a month ago and has since contami
nated the coasts of Ruaala and Lithuania. The size of 
OM ahek II not known. 

The .0Urce of the oil is also unknown, but some 
upertls I USpect it cam from a ship near the Russian 

W died four port of Kall nlnl rad on the southern Baltic, the 
p climb out of report. Id. 

ay, n d Israel unleashes latest weapon: 
Aphrodi.iac IfWD 

4 
ALRO, Egypt - To believe Egypt's opposition 

pre", [u ael has launched a new war against 
Egypt - hut an altog ther different kind. 

Th w pana are "IV-infected women who tempt 
E, pUan youth, hormone-laced gum that sends 
youDl airls int.o a sellual frenzy and even aphrodi8i
ac: m8keup that sets the wearer aflame with desire 
~h n it t.ouch • the lkin. 

This I. th .ex war, fought out on the pagea of 
oppollilion newspapers that charge IBrael with plot
lin 1.0 dn poU EIYPl'. youth, undermine conserva
llVi Muslim val un and corrupt Arab society. 

Of course, it'. all very far-fetched. 
Th eex gum, which contalna no sexual etimu

lantt, Ie not from lerael. The "lV-infected women 
sauntered onto th pagea of the weekly AI-Arabi, 
then dll appeared. The latelt weapon - makeup 
that drl \' I you wild - leem. to be a fanciful 
account by the prell. 

till , hndlines like "rsrael Launchel Sex War" 
and "Pharmacllts Sell x Bombs" had the desired 

fTeet of cuting l usplelon on Jarael for a threat to 
the virtu of youna Egyptian women, a sensitive 
ubJec:t in thla conMrvatlve Muslim country. 

CoIfIPIW /t'ottI AI' ",Ire 
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Get Double 
Green Stamps 

inJulY=:~ 
25th AnnlYersa~! 

At the 
Comer 
of 

Each time you refill your: 
-larger grocery bag -or-

• - water Jug -or-
- coffee mug -or-
- bulk liquid container 

you'll ,et two green stamps 
Instead of one! 

If JUST 25% 
of the Nation's 

Households used 
IOfewerba~ 

Washi~ 9Pen 
IVan Buren 8a.m·IO~ 

a month, 2.5 billion 
fewer bags would 
be send to the 

landfills. 
source 

HOOSETOREU 
Iowa City 338-9441 Dajly 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 
BY 

NIKKI & DAVID GOLDBECK 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

A Roman Catholic nationalist raises his fist in defiance after torching a mini bus in Ireland Thursday. 

Protestants march as Catholics pushed aside 
Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Giving in to Protestant demands 
after five days of rioting, police 
dragged away Catholic protesters 
and lined their neighborhood with 
armored cars so Protestants could 
march through in a traditional 
parade. 

The unexpected move ended the 
showdown between more than 
1,000 police officers and crowds 
from the Orange Order, Northern 
Ireland's dominant Protestant fra
ternal group. But · it outraged 
Catholics, the Irish government 
and even some Protestants. 

"It's very difficult to interpret 
what has happened this week, and 
particularly today, as anything oth
er than a victory for intimidation 
and thuggery,· said Steve McBride, 
a Protestant politician in the mid
dle-of-the-road Alliance Party. 

Peace talks, which began a 
month ago, all but stopped during 

a week of violence that bared the 
depth of antagonism and intransi
gence on both sides of the divided 
British-ruled province. 

The senior police chief in charge 
defended the shift. 

"We had reached the stage this 
evening and tomorrow where 
potentially tens of thousands of 
Orangemen stood to face thou
sands of policemen and soldiers," 
said Sir Hugh Annesley, chief con
stable of the Royal Ulster Constab
ulary. "The risk to life in those cir
cumstances, accidental or other
wise, was too great to take." 

On Sunday, when police first 
blocked the march from entering 
the main Catholic enclave of Ports
down, 25 miles southwest of 
Belfast, it provoked widespread 
Protestant rioting as bad as any 
Northern Ireland has seen in a 
decade. , 

The tactic, employed before by 
Protestants at critical junctures in 
Northern Ireland's troubled histo-

ry, worked again - to the dismay 
of those who hoped the police 
might teach the Orangemen a les
son. 

"The lesson now seems depress
ingly clear: The mob rules North
ern Ireland, not the British govern
ment . Who threatens the most 
wins," said Brid Rodgers, a moder
ate Catholic politician. 

Protestants made the same accu
sation about IRA violence. 

"The vulnerability of this British 
government to intimidation is , 
unfortunately, a matter of public 
record ," said John Taylor of the 
Ulster Unionists, the province'S 
largest party, which is linked with 
the Orange Order. 

About 400 Catholics - many 
holding posters that said "No Con
sent. No Parade" - sat down 
Thursday on Porta down's Gar
vaghy Road, but were dragged off 
by police in helmets and body 
armor. The few young men who 
resisted were clubbed repeatedly. 

Don 'I you deserve a 

We sure think so ... 
In fact, we'd love to help you get "all your 
finances back together again" at your 
credit union. Stop in any of our offices 
between Iuly 1st and Iuly 31st and 
we'U talee up to 2.0% 01/ your current 
auto loan i"tere.t rate, 
if financed e&ewhere! 
Remember, the Second Chance is 
available ONLY at the 
University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union! 
Call 339-1010 today for more details! 

AVllilllble ror 1992-1996 model vehicles. 

7.5% APR minimum 

And if you already have your auto 
loan with us, ask how you can receive 
a Second Chance! 

COMMUNITY 
CIlDiT UNION 

UNIVERSITY (J OVA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 

'PtAW"'''"",. 
AIDS cure tried on newly infected 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
- In a pioneering attempt to cure 
AIDS, doctors are giving a power
ful combination of drugs to newly 
infected men to see if they can per
manently wipe out all traces of the 
virus. 

The idea is to hit HIV fast and 
hard before it becomes deeply 
established in the body. No one 
knows if it will work, but the doc
tors believe they may have an 
answer next fall when they stop 
giving the medicines to their 
patients. 

"We are treading in an area 
where no one has tread before," Dr. 
Martin Markowitz of the Aaron 
Diamond AIDS Research Center in 
New York City said Thursday. 

Drug cocktails made up of two 
older AIDS medicines plus a new 
class called protease inhibitors are 
the hottest innovations in AIDS 
therapy. Many experiments are 
under way, and several prelimi
nary reports have been presented 
here at the 11th International Con
ference on AIDS. 

The combinations can eliminate 
all measurable traces ofHIV in the 
blood, even when given to people 

who have been infected for s v ral 
years. Many, however, doubt this 
approach will kill every last trac 
of the virus, especially if it hal bur
rowed into the brain and other 
parts of the body that are hard to 
reach with drugs. 

Still, doctor8 believe they h ve 
the best chance of a cure - the 
permanent, complete eradication of 
the virus from the body - if they 
start treatment very early in the 
infection. If that worke, they might 
also be able to clear out the virus 
in some people with longer in~ c
tions, especially as new drugl 
become available. 

Dr. David Ho, another Diamond 
researcher, said that within two 
weeks, the three-drug approach 
kills all viruses in the blood atream 
as well as infected cells that ar 
producing new copiea of the virus. 
But the virus lingua in dilease
fighting T-cel1s and macrophag I. 
He eatimated it would take on to 
three years for all of th in~ c d 
cells in these lo-called viral com
partments to die 00: 

At that point, theor tical1y, lh 
infection is cured - a swnin, it is 
not hidden 80mewhere el ,Iuch 
a8 the brain . Testing that. 18 the 
goal of the n w experiment, beiD( 

conducted on nin volunteers. 
"No pati nt hal be n cured,' Ho 

laid, "but w want to find out if it 
il po .tble or not. to ha veach Dr 
th viral compartm ntl bum out.' 

P opla fr quenUy don't learn 
th y are Inf, ted until many yean 
an r infection, wh n a blood teat 
showl th y ar producing antlllOd. 
Ie. to HIV. But th Initial Infection 
often ca a bTl f, nu-lIka iIIneu, 
which c n a tip-olT to an inJec· 
tion. 

Th tudy l ubj ta, all homo!IeJ' 
uII m n, IUlP cled they had 
cau,ht th virul nd volunteered 
fOf th 1 bclw n lalt Augutt 
and February. Te ta rev aled hich 
levela of the viruI, 10 all begin 
tr at.menl within about lwo 
montha oflnfectlon. 

So far, all vid nc of the virua 
hu dis ppeared from the p tirnti 
blood. Wh n th firat volun r nn. 
lah a y ar 0 lh rapy in ptem. 
b r, docloTl hop to IImple hll 
lymph n to reh f, r tr or 
th viru •. If n n r r. und, they 
pI n to atop (lvin, him th dl'\lil 
and wh th p 

If lh virw I ill hidd n me. 
where in hi. body, th doclon 
upeet it will rt produc-
in ain and bl . 

Pentagon warned against terrori m 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Eight days 
before a bomb killed 19 Ameri
cans at a military housing com
plex iI:l Saudi Arabia, a Pentagon 
intelligence report aaid a pattern 
of suspicious incidents there 
"warrants improved security 
efforts." 

Pentagon officials insisted 
Thursday this did not amount to 
a call for stepped-up security, but 
rather was a statement of BUp
port for improvement. already 
under way at the eight-story Kho
bar Towers building destroyed in 
the June 25 attack. 

"There was nothing new in this 
report," spokesperson Kenneth 
Bacon said, referring to a June 17 

clsssified report by tbe Def, 
Intelligence A,enoy. "It did DO 
suggest that ne .ctlon. be tak
en· on eecurity, he lAid. 

Defense Secretary William P r-
ry and other top der, am . 
already were aware of • hei,hl.
ened aecurity threat in .udl 
Arabia, although there had noL 
been ligna of organind !.errarilt 
groups targeting American. 
there, Bacon said. 

Bacon disputed a Walhi"lfoll 
POlt report Thursdsy that .aid 
the DIA report had warned of 
security nawl at Khobar 1'0 
and urged additional m UIW be 
taken to 18feru rd th m re than 
2,000 Americana U'flDI In tb 
complex 

"The report did noL warD of 
aecurity lapat or a'''1 at Kh 
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8i~bal1 
St. Lou rdinals t 
2p.m , WCN. 

Florida Marlin t Atlanta Braves, 
6:35 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago White Sox t Ka City 
Royals, 7 p.m., WGN. 

Golf 
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Round, 12 pm., f PN. 
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Secnnd Round, 2 p.m., ESPN 

Basketball 
US. OIymptC 'Ii am \IS. AtSralian 
Olympic 1; am, 7 p.m., TNT. 
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Rookie Bryant lands in Los Angeles 
Associated Pres. 

LOS ANGELES - The Loa Angeles Lak
ers got the young player they wanted and 
cleared some room under the te8Jll'S salary 
cap Thursday by trading veteran center 
Vlade Oivac to the Charlotte Hornets for the 
rights to high school draft pick Kobe Bryant. 

The trade wall announced just hours after 
the 5 p.m. EDT expiration to the moratori
um on player movements until the collective 
bargaining agreement between NBA players 
and owners waa signed. 

"We're very elicited to get a player with 
Kobe', talent and ability,· Lakers vice presi
dent J erry West said. "We feel hi. potential 
In thl, league i, unlimited, but we'll be 
patient in letting him develop. 

their 13th overall 
choice in this year 's 
NBA draft. The 6-foot-6 
guard averaged 30.8 
points, 12 rebounds and 
6.5 assists as a high 
school senior in Lower 

NBA owners, players 
finally reach agreement 

Merion, Pa., last year. Chris Sheridan 2001 season, was signed at a 
New York law office just a few 
minutes before 5 p.m. EDT, 
when a 10-day moratorium on 
signings, trades and negotia
tiona was to expire. 

The salary cap room Associated Press 
cleared by trading 
Divac's $8 .5 million 
salary for the next two 
seasons, means the 
Lakers have more mon
ey to offer Shaquille 
O'Neal, the free agent 
they reportedly covet. 

Divac, a 28-year-old 
native of Yugoslavia, 

The NBA and the players' 
union finally made labor peace 
Thursday, signing a collective 
bargaining agreement tbat 
opened the richest free-agent 
market in league history. 

Tbe six-year deal, which 
extends through the 2000-

Minutes later, agents and 
general managers were on the 
phones, talking businesa legal-

See NBA lABOR, 'ap 2B 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What college football player led 
Division I-A in all-purpose yards 

last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

·On a aad note, we're sorry to have to part 
waYI with Vlade. He's been a key player for 
u. for leven years, al well as a wonderful 
person. We'd Lilte to thank him for his contri
butionll to the Lakers and we wish him the 
be.~ of luck with the Charlotte Hornets." 

Bryant, 17, IOn of former NBA player Joe 
Bryant, WAI .elected by the Horneta with 

spent his entire seven-year NBA career with 
the Lakers, who selected him in the 1989 
draft. Divac appeared in 520 regular season 
g8Jlles for the Lakers, averaging 12.8 points, 
8.7 rebounds and 2.6 assists. 

"Vlade is one player that can fit right into 

this te8Jll and make it bigger and tougher," 
Hornets president Bob Bass said. "Going 
into this year's draft, we knew we wanted a 
big man. We felt that trading for Vlade, one 
of the top centers in the league for the 13th 
pick, was the obvious choice.' 

Associated Pres 

Kobe Bryant shoots over Jamul Magliore. 

Nice as he wants to be 
fORMER HAWKEYE~-:-, 

Slutzker 
reports to 
training 
tamp 

Bowen sets 
his sights on 
Worm-like 
numbers 
Chris Snider 
The Oaily Iowan 

[owa junior Ryan Bowen is 
rarely miataken (or Chicago BuUs' 
forward Dennis Rodman. 

OK, be'8 never mi.taken for 
Rodman. But if things go as 
planned thli lebOn, the Hawkeye 
forward could be putting up some 
Rodman-like numbers. 

"We're almoat the same build,· 
Bowen lIid. "He'l obviously a 
much better athlete, but if he can 
g t th.t many rebounds againat 
7-£oot guya, 1 .hould be able to get 
eight, nine, 10 rebounds a game.· 

Bowen, who at 6-foot-8 stands 
about .n Inch aborter than Rod
man, "' .. third on the Hawkeye. 
in reboundin, la,t se8l0n. He 
.ven,ed 4.5 boarda to 10 with hiJ 
ti.(i point. per game, detpite etart,.. 
\nIonlyeilbt tbn. 

"I think be'. the type o( player 
that could play for .ny team 
beau •• he will fill a rol., " 
Bowen'. teammate Jeu Settl •• 
IBid. °H. mi,ht not put up bi, 
numbera, but he can. He', a per
fect. pl~r to play with.· 

Of eoune, the flasby Rodm.n 
and th rved Bowen do have 
thetr dJtr. renee, like everything 
other I.ban rebounding, for ell8Dl
pIe. 

"] definitely won't go with any 
taUOOI,· Bowen admitt.ecl 

Body art .. ide, with scorer. 
11k Wet and Andre Woolridge 
returning to Iowa', lineup nellt 

n - .. well aa Guy Rucker 
and Jeff Walker coming in -
rtboundJ.nc may be Bowen's heat 
th.nee 10 Intreaae hi. playing 
time. 

"J think (rebound in,) i. proba
bly what tbe team'. ,Oinl to 
oeed," Bow n IIId. "I thlnk that i. 
wbat'. loin 1 to cre.te my be.t 
off. nee I. ,olnll to be offenaive 

boundlnc·· 
W lihinlln .t barely over 200 

poundJ make. It hard for Bow.n 

Walker 
returns to 
Dallas 

JUrMAron 
.ted P 

lRVI 0 , Tn .. - H.uchel 
W.lker, who 1988 trade from 
o.J1u La Mlnneaota 1I1V. the Cow
bo a Jump .tert on buUdlnc the 
t.am th.t ha. won thr .. Sup.r 
Bowl. In four .... 00., re-.lrned 
with Dan on Thuraclay. 

W.lker, 34, w .. r.I .... d lut 
month by the New York GlaD", for 
whom he played la.t eeuoo. 

-wInnlnc a Super Bowl II No. 1. 
And 1011 look around the 11If\.I' 
and wbat ......... ~ an appor-
twrlty of wtnnlof the 8uper Bowl, 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior forward Ryan Bowen shoots for two of his 33 points as Northern Iowa's Tony lrus looks 
on in Prime Time league action Wednesday night in the Iowa City City High Gym. 
to move around the big bodies 
down low in the Big Ten, but 
that', something he's working on 
thia summer. 

"['ve always had trouble gain
ing weight,· Bowen said . "It 
seeml like I gain it, but then I 
lose it. My ideal weight is about 

205-210, but I need to get it up to 
220. I'd like to be at 220 at the 
start of next season. 

"I'm definitely looking to get 
stronger. I'm not looking to neces
sarily bulk up. I'm going to put on 
some weight, but I don't want to 
lose quickness.· 

That quickness bas long been 
Bowen's best kept secret, and a 
big key to his success. Last sea
son, his quickness led him to 36 
steals, the same as Woolridge -
in half the playing time. 

See BOWEN, Page lB 

BRAWL ENSUES ., 

Associated Press 

[NDIANAPOLIS - The last of 
tbe Indianapolis Colts' eight draft . 
picks, third-round choice Scott 
Slutzker, reported to camp Thurs
day after missing five days while 
contract talks continued. 

Slutzker, a 6-foot-4, 254-pound 
tight end from the University o( 
Iowa, said he was glad to be ofT the 
sidelines. 

"It was nice to finally get signed 
and get it all done with. Now it's 
for real. I'm no longer a draft pick. 
I'm an NFL player," he said. "". I 
haven't been doing much running 
since I've been sitting around. I 
feel good. It was a good day. But 
my head is kind of spinning trying 
to learn the new offense." 

Colts coach Lindy Infante said 
he was glad to see Slutzker. 

"It's good to have him here, he 
kind of apologized. But I told him 
not to worry about it. I kbow this 
business works . He does have 
some catching up to do. But I think 
hell do it," Infante sald. 

Quarterback Jim Harbaugh was 
impressed with Slutzker in hill 
first day. 

"He looked good out there today. 
He looks like a good prospect. · ,,' 

In only one day of practic~ 
Slutzker is drawing comparisoM 
- at least in appearance - to Ken 
Dilger, last year's standout ColtS 
rookie tight end. : 

Slutzker was pleased with th' 
comparison. He said he would li~ 
to see himself line up with Dilger 
some this season. ,..' 

"Hopefully with Coach Infante .. 
offense - 1 know he likes to ruo, 
two tight-end sets - 111 be able to 
do a little something there,· he said~ 

Playing at Iowa, a team that haa 
favored the pass in recent seasons, 
SI utzker sees himself as a receiver 
<¥veloping into a blocker at the 
tight end position. 

"I've been working on my block
ing over the last couple of years in 
college,· he laid. "But typically, I've 
been a receiving type tight end. 
That's my forte. But at his level 
you've got to be able to do both if 
you want to get onto the field." 

Rowe wins wild fight 
by disqualification 

AalOdated ,,... 

0.11a, CowboyI owner Jerry Jones greets newly-signed Dalla. Co~
boy Herschel W.lker prior to • news conference Thunday. 

th.re's no doubt there', only a cau- who would not disclose which other 
pl. but one at the top of the hill it 
the Dallu Cowboy.,· aald Walker, See WAlKER, r'selB 

Ed Schuyler, Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In a bout that 
ended in a wild, chair-swinging 
riot, Riddick Bowe - taking a 
beating from underdog Andrew 
Golota - won on a seventh-round 
disqualification Thunday night. 

After Bowe was knocked down 
for the second time qy a low blow. 
one of Bowe's handlers charpd into 
the Madison Square Garden ring 
and attacked Golota, who suffered 
a gash on the back of his head. 

A. Bowe writhed on the canvaa, 
the ring ftlled with people punchini 
and kicking while debris and chairs 
were thrown from the crowd. 

Thirty-five minutes after the 
bout, Garden authorities ordered 

the building evacuated. 
Police spokeswoman Kathleen, 

Kelly had no information on 
injuries or arreets but laid: '"l'here 
was a confirmed riot there, that's 
all I know." 

Lou Duva, Golota's 74-year-old 
trainer, was carried from the ring 
after being hit by a walkie-talkie. 
An ollygen mask was on his face 
while he wu removed by stretcher 
wbile luffering chest pains. 

Kathy Duva, Duva'l daughter-in
law, said he was resting comfort
ably at NYU Medical Center. "He's 
stable,· she laid. . 

She did not indicate if he had 
suffered a heart attack or any oth
erailment. 

See BOWE, ,.ll 
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QUIZANSWfR 

Troy Davis, Iowa State. 

TOUR Of FRANCE 

VALENCE, France (IIPI - Results Thursday from 
Ihe 1 lth stage of Ihe 21 -stage Tour de france - a 
12S-mile leg from Gap to Valence WIth rider, country, 
learn and time: 

1. Chope Gonzalez, Kelme, Colombia,S hours, 9 
minutes, 12 seconds. 

2. Manuel Gines Fernandez. Spain, Mapel. 1 sec-
ond behind. 

3. Albeno EIIi, 1 .. Iy, MG, Silme time. 
.. . laurent 8rouCNrd, France, Festina, same time. 
~ . Marco Fif1Cilto, ~aly, RosIoUo, same time 
6. burent Raux, France, TVM, same time. 
7. Stefano CAtt>i, Italy, Ros!9uo, 5 seconds behind. 
8. Laurenl Madou .. , France, Motorol., Silme time. 
9. Erik Llbel, German. Telekom, 2:51. 
10. Fabio Baldato, Italy. MG. Silme lime. 
11 . Maurizio Frondreist. Italy. Roslotto, same time. 
12. Micheli8;utoli, Italy, MG, same time. 
13. Gines TaIm.mt, Fr.ree, AubeMlliers 93, same lime. 
.14. Ma,iano Piccoli, Italy, Brescialat, same lime. 
1 S. Francois Simon, France , Can, ~me time. 

Ov.,.11 Standings 
v.fter 11 Sbg .. ) 

' . Bjiune Riis. Oenmtlrk, Telekom, 53 hours, 11 
minutes, 26 seconds. 
- 2. Yevgeny Berlin, RU5!i. , GewiS!, 40 second< behInd. 
---3. Tony Rominger, Switzerland, Mapei, 56. :·t Abraham ~ano. Sp~,n, Mapei. same time, 
_~. jan Ullrich, Germ.ny, Telekom, 1 minute, 37 

seconds behind. ., 

AUENA FOOTBALL 

American Conference 
<:tntral Division W L Pd. PF PA 
19i-. B 2 .800 479 430 
Milwaukee 7 3 .700 501 389 
So. LOllis 6 4 .600 509 447 
Hlemphis 0 10 .000 273 482 
"estern Division W L Pd. PF PA 
At'Ozona 10 1 .909 608 502 
Anaheim 8 3 .727 470 365 
S-n jose 5 6 . ~55 432 423 
MlnnesotA 2 8.200 318 540 

lioIational Conference 
tlstem Division W L Pd. PF rA 
olJj)any 7 3 .700 615 421 
(h"lotte 4 7 .364 457 516 
C!:onnecticut 2 8 .200 3Bl 471 
Sbulhern DIvIsion W L Pd. PF PA 
~mpa Bay 9 1 .900 483 334 
GIrlando 5 5 .500 4.46 450 
'lorida 4 6.400 42] 399 
r~m 0 10 .000 279 503 
today's Gomes 
,_Memphis at Milw.ukee 
... Albanyat Tampa 8ay 
" Minnesota i1t Orlando 
!Gturday'S Gomes 
I"-An~heim I't Charlotte 
.. ~ Connecticut at Arizo".. 
,. Florida at Texas 
~ .. Slloui5 at Iowa 

BOWEN 
Continued from Page lB .• 
;: "That's probably my biggest 
1!trength, both on the defensive end 
and offensive end," he said. "I 
UUnk I'm a good anticipator on the 
ijefensive end. On offense, I think 
~y footwork is pretty good." 
~. But just because he is emphasiz
ing defense coming into the year, 
Ilon't doubt for a second that 
~owen can score. 
t: "I know he can score," Settles 
raid. "In a society where scoring 
~etermines whether you're a player 
Qr not, he can. He scored in high 
~hool. He scores in the summer 
Jl!agues. He's going to hit some big 
~hots for us next year." 
... Bowen is averaging over 30 
Points per game in the Prime Time 

NBA LABOR 
Continued from Page 1B 

I 

ly for the first time since June 30. 
-_ Among the players who can now 
negotiate with any club they 
choose are Michael Jordan, 
Shaquille O'Neal, Reggie Miller, 
Juwan Howard, Dennis Rodman 
and Gary Payton. 

The Los Angeles Lakers and 
Gharlotte Hornets didn't wait long. 
The Lakers sent Vlade Divac to 
Charlotte for the rights to high 
school phenom Kobe Bryant, the 
13th pick in last month's draft. 

By trading Divac's $8.5 million 
salary for the next two years, the 
Lakers freed money for a lucrative 
offer in hopes of luring O'Neal from 
Orlando. 

In another expected move, Mil
waukee acquired center Andrew 
Lang from Minnesota for a first
round draft pick. 

Lawyers from the league and the 

BOWE 
Continued from Page 18 • 

Michael Buffer, the ring 
announcer, said tensions height
ened between the sixth and sev
enth rounds. 

"You could hear people yelling 
'You're hurting my fighter.'" he 
said, "When it ended there was a 
wave of humanity. I didn't even try 
to get in the ring. There was no 
security ringside." 
, Golota was controlling the fight 

and had Bowe, the former undisput
ed heavyweight champion, in trou
ble on several occasions. He had 

WALKER 
Continued from Page 18 

teams were courting him. 
Despite his talent as one of foot

ball's best all-purpose backs, his 
biggest impact on the NFL was 
what's known in football circles 
simply as "The Trade," which was 
made on Oct. 12, 1989. 

In it, Walker was dealt from a 
Dallas team that finished that sea
son 1-15 to the Vikings for 12 play
ers and draft choices. Those picks 
~nd subsequent deals provide the 
Cowboys with a nucleus that made 
them the most Bucceseful franchise 
of the '90s. 

One of the choices, for example, 
~was used to take Emmitt Smith, 
'Who has eclipsed Walker as a ball
carrier. 

Walker began his pro career with 

Sports 
MAJOU LEAGUE: BASflJALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LfAGUE 
EIII DIvision W L Pd GI L 10 
New York 53 33 .616 7·3 
Bahlmore 46 40 .535 7 5-5 
T",oniO 39 49 .443 15 4·6 
Boston 37 49 .410 16 %·6-4 
Detroit 27 62 .303 27', 4·6 
Central Division W L Pet G8 L1 0 
Cleveland 53 35 .602 z-S-5 
Chicago 50 3B .568 3 4-6 
Milw.ukee 43 44 .494 9', z-4·6 
Minnesota 41 46 .471 " ", z·5 -5 
Kansas City 39 50 .436 14". 5-5 
West Division W L Pet G8 LID 
Te""s 51 37 .580 1-4-6 
Seattle 46 39 ,541 )', z-6·4 
Oakland 44 45 .494 7'" z-7-3 
CAliforni. 43 45 .489 8 3-7 

z·first game was a win 
Thursdays Carnes 

Oakland 8, T ex" 3 
Boston 11, Detroil 4 
Kansas City 3, Chicago 2 
New York 4, Baltimore 2 
Toronto 6, Milwaukee 3 
Oeveland 11, Minnesota 7 
CAlif",ni. at Seattle (n) 

Streak Home Away 
Won 1 30-15 23·16 
Lost 2 26-20 20-20 

Won 1 19-22 20-27 
Won 2 22-19 15-30 
Lost 1 16-28 11 -34 

Sireak Home Away 
Won 2 27-17 26-18 
Lost 2 27-15 23-23 
lost 1 21 -20 22-24 
lost 3 22-25 19-21 

Won 3 18-26 21 -24 
Str... Home Away 

Lost 1 32-15 19-22 
Lost 1 23-21 23-18 

Won 1 20-22 24-23 
Won 1 27-17 16-28 

NATIONAllEAGUI 
lui Divl,"" W l Pet CI L1 0 
Atlanta 54 34 .614 5·5 
Monlre.1 49 39 .557 5 z-4-6 
New York 42 46 .477 12 5.5 
rlorid. 41 47 .466 13 z-3·7 
Philadelphl. 38 49 _437 15', 6·4 
Central Divl.lon W L Pd G8 lI0 
SI. LOuis 46 42 .523 %-7·3 
Houston 47 43 .522 z·7·3 
Chicago 42 46 .477 4 5·5 
Cincinnati 39 44 ,470 4' . z-4-6 
Pittsburgh 40 4B .455 6 4-6 
W .. t DIvision W L ret CI Ll0 
San Diego 48 42 .533 , z-7·3 
Las Angeles 47 42 .528 I 6-4 
C~OrilaO 4J 44 .494 3' : 4·6 
S~n Francisco 38 48 .442 8 2·8 

l·first game was a win 
Thursday" Gam .. 

Pittsburgh 5, CinCinnati J 
Chicago 6, St. LouiS 0 
New York 8, Houston 2 
Phil.delphia 3, Montreal 2 
Florida 9, AUantil 8 
Colorado 8, San Diego 5, 10 innings 
San Francisco at Los Angeles (nl 

Slreak Home Away 
Lost 1 JJ-18 21 -16 
Lost 1 28-19 21-20 

Won 1 23-18 19·28 
Won 2 26-17 15-30 
Won 1 20-21 18-2B 

Streak Home Awoy 
Lost 2 23·16 23-26 
Lost 3 23·1 B 24·25 

Won 3 26-21 16·25 
Lost 3 19-21 2()'23 

Won 2 18-27 22-21 
SI,..k Home Away 

Lost 1 25·25 23·17 
Lost 1 25-18 22-24 

Won 2 26·15 15-29 
Lost 5 2()'23 18-25 

Tod_y', Carnes 
Boston IGordon 6-4).t Detroit (Olivares 4-51,6:05 p.m 
New York (Gooden B-4).1 B.ltimore (Wells 5-81, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (H.nson 8-101.1 Milwaukee (McDonald 9-31. 7:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Hersnlser 9-5) at MinnesotA (Robertson 3-91, 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago ITapani 8-5) al K.nsas City (Belcher 7-41. 7:05 p.m. 

Today, Come, 
St. Lou~ (An.Benes 6-B) at ChIcago (Trachsel 7-5), 2:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 6-61 at Montre.1 CP.Martinez 7-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Darwin 7-8) at CincinnMi (Portugal 5·51, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Reynolds 10-5) at New York Oones 8-5), 6:40 p.m. 
Florida (Leller 9·71 at Atlanta (Maddux 9·61. 6:40 p.m. 

Texas (Hill 9-5) at O.kl.nd (Waldin 6-21. 9:05 p.m. 
CAlifomla (Finley 9-71 at Seanle (Wagner 2-21, 9:05 p.m. 

S_lurd_ys Carnes 

San Diego !Tewksbury 7·510t Colorado (Wright 0-01,8:05 p.m 
San Francisco (O.Fernandez 4-91 at Los Angeles (Valdes 9-51, 9:05 p.m 

Saturdays Cam .. 
Boston at Delroit, 12 :05 p.m. 
CAl,fornia al Seattle, 3:05 p.m. 
New York' at B.ltimore, 6:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Milw.ukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Oeveland at Minnesota , 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago.t Kans.s City, 7:05 p.m. 
Texas at Oakl.nd, B:OS p.m. 

Sunday'. Gimes 
Boston at Detroit, 12: 15 p_m. 
New York AI BaltImore, 12:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Milw.ukee, 1 :05 p.m. 
Cleveland'l Minnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Kansas City. 1 :35 p.m. 
Texas at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
CAlifornia at Se.ttle, 3:35 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBALL 
American league 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed 1 B Frank Thomas 
on the 15-day disabled list . C.lled up INF Chris 
Snopek from Nashville of the American Association. 

CLEVELAND INDIIINS-Placed 1 B julio Franco on 
the 15-day disabled list. Recalled LHP Alan Embree 
from Buffalo of the American Association. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-llctivated INF-OF Pat Lis
lach from the 15-day disabled list. Outrighted OF 
Kevin Koslofski 10 New Orleans of the Americ.n Asso
ciation. 

League this summer on the first 
place team, PowerslNike. He put 
up similar numbers in the same 
league last summer. 

"I think I can score a lot more (in 
Prime Time)," he said. "I'm more of 
a leader. I shoot the three more 
than I would in the season." 

Bowen hopes that shot can carry 
over a bit to the regular season. 

"I think I can be that third or 
fourth scorer on the team depending 
on how J.R. (Koch) comes around or 
Guy (Rucker) or Kent (McCausland) 
or Jeff Walker," Bowen said . "I'll 
definitely be looking to score some 
more than I did last year, but I'm 
not going to go out and force threes. 
If it comes to me, I'll take it." 

Another thing Bowen plans to 
bring to the court next season is the 

union reviewed about 300 pages of 
documents Thursday before sign
ing them to end a year-long drama 
that included two lockouts, two rat
ification votes, two moratoriums 
and several 11th-hour compromis
es. 

"The process has been a difficult 
one,' said Jeffrey Mishkin, the 
NBA's chief legal officer. "But I 
think we now have an agreement 
that will provide a constructive 
framework for the long-term rela
tionship between the NBA and its 
players." 

"We're very happy with the deal,' 
said Jeffrey Kessler, the lead nego
tiator for the union. "It's fair to the 
players, makes the players' associ
ation much stronger and should 
lead to a renaissance of the union." 

The expiration of the moratori
um ended a 10 112-day period in 
which teams were forbidden from 
talking to their own free agents 
and the players' agents. 

Houston at New York, 12 :05 p.m. 
51. Louis at Chicago, 12:05 p.m. 
Florid. at Allantil, 12:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 6105 p.m. 
Philaderph ia at Montre.I, 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego at Color.do, 7:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at LOSllngeles. 9:05 p.m. 

Sunday. Carnes 
Florld .. t Atlanta, 12:10 p.m_ 
Philadelphi. at Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
Houston at New Yorl<, 12;40 p m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 1 :15 p.m. 
St Louis .t Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
San Diego at Color.do, 2:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 7:05 p m. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Recalled LHP Mike Milchin 
from Salt Lake City of the Pacific Coast League. 
Optioned RHP Scott Klingenbeck to Sail Lake City. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Optioned RHP Mac Suzuki 
10 Tacoma of the Pacific Coast League. Recalled LHP 
Tim Davis from Everett of the Northwest League. Pur· 
chased the contract of 18 Greg P.rkt (rom Tacoma. 
Signed RHP jase Guzman to a minor-le.gue contr.d 
.nd '5!igned him to Tacoma. 
Nalionalleilguf 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Clalmed RHP jeff juden off 
w.lve" from the San Francisco Giants. Sent OF Rob 
Luk.chyk 10 Ottawa of the International Le.gue. 

PHILADELPHIA PHIL liES-ClaImed OF Manny 
Martinez off waivers from Ihe Seattle Mariners and 
assigned him to Scranton-Wilkes-Barre allhe Interna· 

ability to be a triple threat on the 
wing. The last two seasons, Bowen 
admits he only looked to pass when 
got the ball along the perimeter. 

"J feel more comfortable catching 
on the wing, driving, making the 
pass and shooting it,' he said. 

Because of his size (he was 6-6 
his freshman year of high school), 
Bowen never had to worry about 
those things in high school, so it 
has taken him a couple years to 
develop the moves, he said. 

"As far as ball handling, I did 
plenty of that (in high schoo]),' he 
said. "Something that I didn't do 
was catching the ball on the wing. 
That's just coming natural to me 
now. I handled the ball, but not fac
ing the basket and driving.· 

The fact that he did handle the 

David Falk, who represents Jor
dan, Dikembe Mutombo, Howard 
and Kenny Anderson, among oth
ers, closed the door to his Washing
ton office and went to work. His 
secretary said he planned to stay 
there weU into the night. 

Falk i8 a key ' player in the 
biggest rumored deal, a three-way 
trade that would 8end Charles 
Barkley to Houston, Sam Ca8sell 
and Robert Horry to Denver and 
Mutombo to Phoenix. 

Barkley has been 8aying "the 
deal is done; but Mutombo, a free 
agent, must 8ign before be can be 
traded, and Falk is his ...,nt_ 

"We'l be working long hours on 
free agent8 and other 8ituation8. 
We're a little behind, but BO i8 
everybody,» Houston coach Rudy 
Thmjanovich said. 

O'Neal and his representative 
said bids will be accepted for one 
week, ending July 19. 

"Orlando is still the first choice 

lional league. Placed 2B Kevin Iord.n On the 6O-day 
disabled hst. 

PITISBURGH PIRATE~ivated RHP Steve P.r
ns from the 6O-day dl"bIed list 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Activated 18 Wally ioynet' 
from the 1 5-day diSilbied lost. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Sogned manage. Dusty 
Bakel to • two-year contract eatl!ro1on. 
BASKETBALL 
Nltlonol luketboll AslOCiltion 

LOS ANGELES LA~ERS-Acqulred the "Shu to G 
~obe Bry.nt from the Chorione Hornets (or C Vl.lde 
Divac. 

LOS ANGElES CLIPPERS-WaIVed C KeIth TOWl'r 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Acquired C Andrew Ling 

from Ihe Minnesota Tlmberwolves for • future first
roond dr.~ pICk. 

ball in high school, especially 
against the full court press, has 
helped Bowen on the college level. 

"I would have never been as suc
cessful my freshman year without 
my high school coaches,· he said. WI 
think they knew what was in store 
for me and they did as good a job 
as they could to get me ready." 

Above all, Bowen will strive for 
consistency next season. 

"I want to maintain consistency 
throughout the Big Ten," he said. 
"It seems like I'll have a game with 
10 points and eight rebounds, and 
the next game, I'll drop down to 
four points and two rebounds. My 
biggest thing I want to be is consis
tent." 

and the likely place for Shaquille,' 
agent Leonard Armato said, "How
ever, I have advised him that he 
should carefully consider al1 of his 
options and make a wen-reasoned, 
thoughtful decision. 

·Shaquille has made clear that 
he does not want to drag out this 
decision, preferring to concentrate 
on the upcotoing Olympics." 

Falk also haB to deal with the 
negotiations for Jordan, who 
reportedly planned to meet with 
BuUs chairman Jerry Reinsdorf on 
ThUI'lday. 

Jordan ha8 threatened to leave 
Chicago if the Bulla' opening offer 
isn't adequate. 

Payton, the defensive player of 
the year for Seattle, said Wednes
day night he expects to have a new 
contract within four or five days. 

wI'm going to sign early and 8 t 
the market for the guards," he 
said, "11\ pace it for the guards 80 

they'll have something to go for." 
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already been penalized three points 
for low blows before landing the low 
blow that led to his disqualification. 

also was penalized a point in the 
sixth when Golota landed another 
low left hook. Bowe didn't go down 
but he was given a break. 

mostly black va. white , Security 
officers would gather at one side of 
the stands but fighting would 
break out again on other end, •• "Andrew has a habit of looping 

his punches and Bowe kept pulling 
his hands down,· said Roger Blood
worth, one of Golota's cornermen. 
"He (Bowe) hit Andrew behind the 
head three or four times and was 
warned only one time .... I'm not 
going to argue who started it. It 
happened. This is a disgrace," 

Golota knocked Bowe down with 
a low left hook that caused an 81-
second delay and cost Galata a 
point in the second round . Oolota 

the New Jersey Generals of the 
USFL in 1982 after winning the 
Heisman Trophy as ~ junior at 
Georgia. With the Generals, he 
rushed for 5,562 yards in three 
years before the league folded after 
the 1985 season. 

He led the NFC in rushing with 
1,516 yards in 1986 but the Cow
boys continued to slide in the ensu
ing years and as the most mar
ketable commodity, Walker was 
trade bait. 

He was a disappointment in 
Minnesota as what the Vikings 
hoped would be the "franchise 
back" to put them into the Super 
Bowl. His only other 1,000-yard 
season was 1992 with Philadel· 
phia, when he ran for 1,070 yarda , 

But he did become an all-around 
offensive threat - catching passel! 

As soon as the fight ended, 
Bowe's promoter, Rock Newman, 
came into the ring and started ges
turing at Golota at other end of the 
ring , One of Bowe's followers 
sprinted across the ring and hit 
Galata at least once . the Polish 
heavyweight was bleeding from the 
back of his head as he left ring. 

Garden security couldn't keep 
spectators from storming the ring, 
Fights then started in stands, 

and returning kicks as well lIB run
ning. In 1987 with Dallas, he led 
the NFL in all-purpose yardage and 
in 1994 with the Eagles, he became 
the first NFL player ever to scote 
from 90 yards or more in a single 
aeason on a kickoff return, from 
Icrlmmage and on a reception, 

He ia fourth on the NFL's alI-pur
pose career yardage list with 15,881 
yards. He also is 18th on the career 
rushing list with 8,122 yards. Last 
season was the first time he failed 
to total at least 1,000 yards com
bined rushing and receiving. 

Dallal! coach Barry SwiLzer l!aid 
he expects Walker primarily to 
back up fullback Daryl Johnston 
and Smith while also being a vital 
part of aU special teams. 

wIt'a a different world today than 
it W8! back in '89. I've always 

Golota, as he left ring, pawed t 
man gesturing at him but 
bystanders got between the two. 

The initial chaos lasted abouL 15 

minutes, subsided then started 1~1~2~1~Ei.~C~O:I:I~S:t~_~=;;;; ____ ..i33:.~77~1~3 again. A young black man in a • 
wheelchair was knocked over, 

Riot police with helmet. and 
nightsticks arrived but another fight 
broke out almost 30 minute. .ner 
bout had ended. The box nI rapped 
their po8tfighL newl conferen , 

watched Herschel and had a k n 
interest in him," said owner Jerry 
Jones, 

"This ia unlqu for u. boom 
fits so well for 01," 

He added that Walker giv II th 
team "grGat experience and start
ing quality play r at ateal wh re 
we really do need the support or w 
need the insurance," 

Jon I would not dlsdos tenn of 
the contract, but emphalized that 
the decision was in no way related 
to negotiationt with Emmitt mith. 

wIt is not intended in any way 81 

a way of Baying we can 10 without 
Emmitt or anythinl like that,· h 
aaid, 

Walker was eilned to a three
year deal by the Olanta lut y ar to 
lerve a. an all-pul'))Ole third-down 
back. 
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Associated Press 

A pair of Air Jordan sneakers with a forged Michael Jordan signature 
is displayed during it news conference in Chicago Thursday. 

baseball glove purportedly signed 
by Thoma8 became suspicious and 
called the FBI. 

"1 entered the sports memorabil
ia market because of my love of 
sporta," Alyinovich said in a state
ment he made to U.S. District 
Judge Ruben Castillo in court. 

But A1yinovich said he quickly gave 
In to temptation and started selling 
forged items when he realized that 
because of "unbelievable" demand, 

I, the marke1.W118 full offraud. 
"I'm deeply ashamed and embar

raaaed," he said. 
According to authorities, Alyi

novich us ua\1y obtained large 
quantities of sporting goods such 
u ba.lLetball., baseballs, team jer
ley., baaeball caps and pho
tographs from manufacturers, 
retail stores or wholesale distribu
ton. 

He then paid someone to forge 
the autographs. 

Other times he obtained sporting 
,ood6 that already bore forged sig
natures, authorities said. And he 
occaaiona\\y hired handwriting 
analysts to write authentications 
atte.Ung to the genuineness of 
forged autographs, officials said. 

Alyinovich also distributed 
Chicago Bull practice jerseys with 
th forged autographs of the entire 
te m, All-Slar game basketballs 
bearing the forged autographs of 
m mOOn of the 1996 Eastern Con
Ii nce All-Star team and basket
ba111 featuring the forged auto
graphs of members of the 1992 

U.S. Olympic basketbaIl team, 
authorities said. 

Alyinovich distributed his forged 
inventory to other distributors 
located across the country, not 
retail customers. But sports fans 
ended up getting hurt in the end, 
Bums said. 

"It's very sad in a way, because 
what they're playing on is all of us 
in our humsn nature that we like 
sports heroes. They're picking on a 
vulnerable part of U8. That's the 
way all scams work,· Burns said. 

In order to avoid being conned, 
Burns said, customers should 
approach the purchase of a sports 
collectible as they would a valuable 
piece of art or an antique. 

He also recommended that 
sports fans buy from dealers that 
have licensing agreements with the 
sporta star. 

Rose Bowl could join 
bow a liance by 1999 

into th bowl allisnce would take 
tim becauae an 8I!sortment of con
tra betw n conferences and TV 
networks would have to either 
up. or be re-worked. 

"Th. bowl alliance. the confer
Inc com million re and Notre 
Dame are looking at various 
option., lhi i. not a Rose Bowl 
dedlion," French said. "We've 
told lhem what we'll do to aceorn-

• modale them to help get No. 1 vs. 
0. 2-
N ·th r Frenc.h nor Roy Kramer, 

comml ion r of the Southeastern 
Confi rene • would discus details 
r th I te t.alkt. 
-Yi • we'" had s rious discus-

11001," Kram r uid. "And that 
would include participation i n 

m faahion ofth Pac-lO and Big 
n champa If they qualify a8 No. 1 

r2. 
her I. no a(l'eement at this 

point in ltm . Tim will teU if the 
d i are fruitful ." 

Altho h til Ro!te Bowl it will
ing to n1 r the bowl alliance , it 
h8. on. UpLllaUon. Ifth Big Ten 
nd P c-10 champ end up Nos. 1 

.. nd 2 in th AP wnten' poll and 
eN ·U A Today'. cOlches' poll , 
th Bowl mu t be the site of 
th Dliltonal Uti game. 

lll , all part! appear headed 
in th n,ht dlrectlon. 

The bowl ,lIlanee deal haa a 
D a.1 dau Al\er three year., 

whl h u1d April 16, 1997, the 
alliance can b. terminated If I 
maj rill of memben rail to agree 

wal . 
y f< Lin, i. that ven though 

th d dlln It hl to 10 months 
• .y," French IBid, "il'lI pOlllllble 

m r olullon can come 1I00ner 
un thll .. 
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Morris gets deferred judgment 
Charles Richards 
Associated Press 

Rockwall County District Attor
ney Ray Sumrow had sought pro
bation for both Morris and co
defendant Rodney Reynolds. 

"Don't treat him with favorititm 
... because he can carry a football 
faster than the rest of us," Sumrow 
told the judge. "He became a hero 
to our kids but he has let us down." 

tenced to up to 10 years in prison 
and that will become a final sen
tence on your record. There will be 
random drug tests," Lofland said. 

But Moms' future in the NFL is 
uncertain. The Pittsburgh Stealers, 
after distancing themselves from 
Morris since his arrest, told him to 
stay away from training camp, and 
on Tuesday released him. 

• 

ROCKWALL, Texas - Bam Mor
ris, a high achool 'and college foot
ball star in Texas and leading 
rusher of the Super Bowl, was sen
tenced Thursday to six years' 
deferred adjudication and fined 
$7,000 for a March 22 felony mari
juana possession charge. 

Morris WlS to have gone on trial 
Thursday on charges that also 
included a felony count of posses
sion of cocaine. But on June 27, he 
changed his plea to guilty in 
exchange for a recommendatio~ of 
no prison time and dismissal of the 
cocaine charge. 

But the judge gave them 
deferred adjudication, meaning the 
drug charges eventually will be 
removed from their records . 
Reynolds was given the same sen
tence with a $4,000 fine. 

Morris told the judge he was sor
ry. "I want to apologize. I let my 
family down. I let my friends down. 
I made a mistake," he said. 

Under the NFL's drug policy, any 
player with a drug conviction faces 
discipline determined by commis
sioner Paul Tailiabue. The sug
gested guideline for a first-time 
violation is suspension for four reg~ 
ular-season games. 

He had faced up to 10 years in 
prison and a fine of up to $10,000. 

State District Judge William B. 
Lofland also sentenced Morris to 
200 hours of community service. 

The judge warned Morris that 
deferred adjudication still means the 
football player is on "a slippery slope." 

"If in the next six years you vio
late the restrictions, you can be sen-
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BA:>tBALL ROUNDUP 

Cubs start 
'second 
half with 
a bang 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Ryne Sandberg's 
three-run homer highlighted a 
four-run first inning and Jaime 
Navarro pitched a five-hitter 
Thursday as Chicago beat St . 
Louis, 6-0. 

Navarro (7-8) pitched his fourth 
complete game in 20 starts and his 
first shutout, striking out four and 
walking two. 

The Cubs went ahead in the first 
when Doug Glanville reached on 
an error by second baseman Luis 
Alicea and scored following singles 
by Mark Grace and Sammy Sosa. 
Sandberg then hit a 3-1 pitch into 
the left-center field bleachers for 
his 15th home run and a 4-0 lead. 
Marlins 9, Braves 8 

ATLANTA - Florida manager 
John Boles won in his major-league 
debut, the first baseball game he's 
managed in 10 seasons. 

Boles, who replaced the fired 
Rene Lachemann on Monday, had 
previously managed only in the 
minor leagues. 

Greg Colbrunn had three RBI, 
and Gary Sheffield, Jeff Conine and 
Devon White all had three hits. 
Pirates 5, Reds 3 

CINCINNATI - Orlando Merced 
and AI Martin had three hits apiece 
and Jeff King stole home off an out
of-sync John Smiley (8-8) as Pitts
burgh won for the fifth straight 
time at Riverfront Staclium. 

Cincinnati has lost its last three 
games and five of seven. 
Mets 8, Astros 2 

NEW YORK - Mark Clark won 
his fifth straight decision and drove 
in two runs, and rookie Alex Ochoa 
drove in two more runs as New York 
won for the fifth time in six games. 

Ochoa went 3-for-4 as the Mets 
improved to 10-6 since Ochoa's 
recall from the minors June 21. 
The right fielder improved his 
average to .355 with 17 RBI in 16 
games. Clark (9-6) allowed four 
hits over eight innings. 
Phillies 3, Expos 2 

MONTREAL - Curt Schilling 
won his first. game in six weeks 
and Todd Zeile homered as 
Philadelphia ended a club-record 
1il-game road losing streak. 

Schilling (3-3) allowed three hits 
over seven innings to win for the 
first time since May 25 - a span of 
nine starts in which he went 0-3. 
Indians 11, Twins 7 

MINNEAPOLIS - Manny 
Ramirez hit a grand slam and 
drove in five runs Thursday night 
to power the Cleveland Indians. 

Albert Belle and Jim Thome also 
homered for the Indians, who 
jumped to a 7-0 lead after two 
innings against Brad Radke (5-11). 
Royals 3, White Sox 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chris 
Haney won his fourth straight 
start to lead the Kansas City Roy
als over the Chicago White Sox, 
who played without Frank Thomas 
for the first time in 346 games. 

Thomas, leading the American 
League with 85 RBI, was placed on 
the 15-day disabled list Thursday 
- his first trip to the DL since 
entering the league in 1990. He has 
a stress fracture in his left foot. 

Any two sand1wichesl 
or burgers with 

112 Carafe of 
margaritas 

liS I .1, 1 \\ .I,IIIII~I"" 
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Baseball 

Associated Press 

St. Louis' Ron Gant is forced at second by Chicago Cubs second 
baseman Ryne Sandberg during the first inning Thursday. 

Blue Jays 6, Brewers 3 
MILWAUKEE - Juan Guzman 

scattered three hits over seven 
innings and Charlie O'Brien hit 
two home runs in '!bronto's victory. 

Guzman (8-6), who walked two 
and struck out five, took a one-hit
ter into the seventh before surren
dering Jose Valentin's two-out dou
ble and Jeff Cirillo's two-run homer. 
Yankees 4, Orioles 2 

BALTIMORE - Rookie Derek 
Jeter's two-run homer snapped an 
eighth-inning tie and Jimmy Key 
won his fourth straight decision. 

Tina Martinez also homered for 
the Yankees, who increased their 
lead over second-place Baltimore in 
the AL East to a season-high seven 
games. 
Red Sox 11, Tigers 

DETROIT - Roger Clemens 
allowed three hits over seven 
innings for his first win in nine 
starts and Reggie Jefferson hit two 

$3.99 
Lunch Special 

338-DOGS 
0peIl111m • 10pm 

5 South Dubll<jue St. 

mfl 
Friday's Luach Spacial 
113_11&*1 

=S271i 

of Boston's five home runs. 
Jose Canseco hit a three-run 

homer and John Valentin and Mike 
Stanley also homered for Boston. 

Clemens (4-8) struck out 10 and 
walked two in his first win since an 
11-4 victory May 23 over Seattle. 
Athletics 8, Rangers 3 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark MeG
wire hit his 29th homer and Geron
imo Berroa and Terry Steinbach 
each had two RBIs. 

The A's, who have won nine of 
12, have scored 162 runs in their 
last 22 games. The Rangers have 
lost five of seven. 

McGwire, who has homered in 
three straight games, led olT the 
second with Ii 430-foot blast to left 
field . 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Cartoonist to make Prairie Lights appearance 
Pruanli ICantamn~nl 
The Dai ly Iowan 

After playing dru m. for leven 
yean in trav ling country band., 
the la t thin, J Sharpn cit expect
ed to .tumbl Into i. th dltorial 
cartoon world . 

Trading in hi. 
I , drumatick. for 

pencil., Sha rp. 
Jlack, 315, now 
Iyndicat • hi. 
editorial ca r · 
too ne for mor 
than 10 n wlpa· 
pera nationally 
and hal a circu· 
lation of abouL 6 
Dullion. 

"I could alwaYI draw and I wa. 
aIwlya a amart , 10 I decided to 

\ , put thele two thlnp together," he 
id. 
The editorial cartooni.t, from 

Iowa City, will be at PraIrie Lighta 
Boob, 115 . Dubuqu t., for aim' 
illl of hi. book. ·What America 
W.nta, America Getll - Not I 
From the G.O.P. 'Revolution' and 
Other Scary tuft" Saturday from 11 
I.m. to I pm. TIt black·and·white 
book it a cqll ion of more than 100 
of !.he artiJt'l pubh.hed cartoonl. 

After j kinr that hi future pl8III 
., encomp mm, th • mperor 

ri the urn ," harpnaclr. Id he 
bo to do m It In th world 

of political satire. 
· I'm t rying ach tiny rung at a 

time," said Sharpnack, who current
ly hal contracta with TM Washing
ton Post, the St. Lo/Ji8 Post-Dispatch 
and TM Daily Iowan. 
"It's really hard to get a contract 88 

an editorial cartoonist because many 
papen won't take anything with edi
torial content . They are afraid of 
offending someone." 

However, Sharpnack said, upset 
ting readers il inevitable. 

·Someone II going to be offended 
no maLler what - NO MATTER 

WHAT: he said. "You take it with 
the business. It is not my intention 
to offend people. 

"I am simply defending us from 
maniacs with way too much power 
and way too much authority," he 
said. "We have too many people with 
an IQ of nine in powerful positions. 1 
feel we are being attacked, and my 
cartoons are defending us.· 

Although politics may seem drea, 
ry and complicated for some, Sharp
nack, who creates a work each day, 
said getting ideas for his cartoons is 
not difficult - all he does is pick up 

An emotional tour of the Gulf War 

\ , 

o £ r 

Publicity photo 

ICven walden (Meg Ryan) celebrates with other officers in "Courage 
Under Fire," which opens at Coral IV Theatres tonight. 

cial venioo of ~e truth- that may 
be more difficult to handle t han 
anyone upected. 

While Zwick manages to estab
I h rgeous backdrop for the sto
ry. h' .bihti. are better suited at 
providln, a showcase for acting. 
IA din, the way is Wa hington's 
brilUan and haunting performance 

th alcoholic inve.tigator. With 
a r ht CUrro of a brow or slowing 
of the voice, Washington guides the 
film through m.ny delicate 
aeqUM WIth quiet reserve. 

The film'. other atar, Meg Ryan, 
i l bmited 1.0 flashback sequences 
t.h t told from the different per
. p clive. of the .torytellers. 
Allh ugh thi technique may keep 

audi n In .utpense, the repe-
tition n becom an annoyance. 

1 w n are Jiven to many differ
nt vereion of ·the trut h" that 
hen th ndlD, fi nally amves, it 
Iwd 1.0 accept it 

The script by Patrick Sheane 
Dundcan ("Mr. Holland's Opus") 
a lso fails in a serious attempt to 
discuss an enormous amount of 
social issues. While the film raises 
many interesting concerns, includ
ing the position of women in the 
military, how families deal with 
losing a loved one and the way "the 
t ruth " is constructed , "Cout9ge 
Under Fire" attempts to cover so 
much ground that it can only 
scratch the surface. 

Fortuna tely, Zwick chooses to 
rely on his strength of tugging at 
the audience's heart. Under Zwick's 
ca reful guidance, simple sequences 
such as an inquiry to the home of 
t he deceased's parents become a 
gripping, emotional roller coaster. 

In the film 's final 20 minutes, 
Zwick lets loose an army of unfor
gettable, heartfelt images that will 
not leave a dry eye in the entire 
theater. 

your skivvies at Countryfest 
lb Y (n t this 1'Ollny p ople in 
o pia , maybe [ ought to take a 
II ten." 

Back in 1970, the Illm Hamp
ton, . , Ip edway had It. own 

r on of Wood.tock when Jimi 
H ndril , Th Wbo and Crolby, 

tIll , Na h 1\ Youni were among 
lh p rform u at t he Seco nd 
AU nta Internationa l Pop Fest i-

-, think It '/I open the eye 
or .1 lot r folks out th re 
th t m y notli t n to 

untry and th y'f1 gonna 
y, 'Man, if th y can g t 

thi mJny peepl in one 
pld , mJybe I ought to 
tolk Ii t n. ". 

being that rowdy as a Woodstock. 
You know, we're living in a differ
ent age and time, and people are a 
little bit wiser about alcohol and 
drugs and a lot of things." 

FBrley sBid the event is designed 
to be more t han just a very big 
show. 

"There's going to be an amuse
ment center, and what we call a 
food fair - a lot of things for fami
lies," he said. "We're hoping it's a 
family event, not just single peo
ple." 

Th e grounds open today for 
C8llIpers, who can attend a tailgate 
party tonight with live music from 
by Paul Jefferson and the band 
Great Plains. Recreational vehicle 
and boat shows also will be on-site. 

fruit of the Loom is one of the 
corporate leaders when it comes to 
aponl oring country mus ic. The 
company began by backing Jack
son's 1996 tour. 

Farley said country music fans 
a nd Fruit of the Loom customers 
(the company alao makes the 
br and names BVD, Gitano and 
Best) a re basically the IIBme folb. 

· Our major customers are Wal
Mart, Kmart, Target and 80 forth . 
And those retailers are the top 
country music outlets In America. 
So, the retailer likes it because you 
let a lot of customers coming in to 
buy country product." 

Country stan like affiliating 
with fruit of the Loom because it 
h .. an all ·American Image , 
employ. 33,000 people and ie not 
a. controversial II takin, money 
from a beer or tobacco company. 

a newspaper. 
"When I see anyone with power 

doing something utterly and 
absolutely dumb, I lose I my cook
ies," he said. "We have a bunch of 
morons controlling people's lives. 
That's wrong and I say so in my car
toons." 

Although Sharpnack said he does 
not affiliate himself with one politi
cal party, many of his cartoons ques
tion GOP policies and acts. 

"I would say my cartoons probably 
lean to the left," he said. "r just hap
pen to pick on the GOP more 
because they do a lot of idiotic 
things. If Democrats were that stu
pid, 1 would slam them too." 

Sharpnack said his cartoons add 
humor and bring levity to a subject 
that often lacks humor ofits own. 

"Funny is the best way to get 
something across," he said. "My car
toons are definitely not lighthearted. 
Well-developed ironic humor comes 
from knowing just how important 
issues really are." 

After leaving the music business 
and receiving a high-school equiva
lency diploma, Sharpnack completed 
a two-year degree in art from Iowa 
Western C01'Omunity College and 
began to attend the UI. During his 
first year at the UI, he submitted a 
cartoon to the Dl. It was published 
the next day. And the rest, as they 
say, is history. 

News briefs 
IDateline NBC' tops 
Nielsen ratings 

NEW YORK (AP) - Three of 
four first-run editions of "Dale
line NBC" finished in the top 
10, leading the network to an 
easy victory in the rerun-filled 
Nielsen ratings. 

Even the fourth edition of the 
news magazine, a regular vic
tim of CBS' "60 Minutes" on 
Sundays, was a respectable 
39th for the week, according to 
Tuesday's Nielsen Media 
Research report. 

NBC, with six shows in the 
top 10, won the week of July 1-
7 with a 7.7 rating and a 16 
percent audience share; CBS, 
with just six of the top 20, 
edged ABC for second place for 
a second straight week with a 
6.6 rating, 14 share. 

ABC, with both its ·Prime-
Time Live" and "20/20· news 
magazines in the top five, was 
third with a 6 .3 rating, 13 
abare. 

Among the evening news
casts, ABC's "World News 
Tonight" was No. 1 for the 
200th of the last 201 weeks, 
averaging a 7.3 rating, 18 
abare. . 

Here are the top 10 shows, 
their networks and ratings: 

1. "NBC Monday Night 
Movies: Heart and Soul," NBC 

2. "Primetime Live: ABC 
3. "Dateline NBC: (Thesday) 

NBC 
3. "20120," ABC 
6. "Dateline NBC: (Wednes-

day) NBC 
6. "60 Minutes," CBS 
7. "WJDgIl: NBC 
8. "Frasier," NBC 
9. "Dateline NBC: (Friday) 

NBC 
9. "Nanny," CBS 

Rap artists lead singles, 
album charts 

Weekly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded 
music as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

TopliDll-
1. ·California Love - How 

Do U Want It," 2Pac featuring 
Dr. Ore &: Roger Troutman 

2. "You're Makin' Me High -
Let It Flow," Toni Braxton 

3. "Give Me One Realon: 
Tracy Chapman 

4. "Macarena (BaYlide Boys 
Mix)," Loa Del Rio 

Top albuma 
1. It WOI Written, NAB 
2. Load, Metallica 
8. Jaued Little Pill, Alanil 

Mori8lette 
4. 'I'M Score, Fugeee 
6. &Crtll, Toni Braxton 

king stays strong on 
best-sellers chart 

USA 'lbday calculates a liat, 
baaed on a computer analyail of 
retail book lale. nationwide 
1ut week, oC approximately 250 
beit-eelling boob. Here are the 
top Ave eellina boob: 

1. -rile Green Mile, Part 4: 
The Bad Dl8th of Eduard 
llelacrolx" by Stephen King 

2. "CaU18 of Death" by Patri· 
cia Cornwell 

3. ·From Potter'. Field" by 
Patricia Cornwell 

• . "The Runaway Juno" by 
John GriIbam 

5. "Beach Mualc" by Pat Con
ray 
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Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering lilY ad tllBt requirN cash. pleae ch«:Ic 
them out before rNpording. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will teCeive in reIum. Ills IfTJ'OU/bIe 
lor us to that call. 

HELP WANTED 

FREE Pregnancy TestIng 
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

is now accepting 
awlications fa' summer 
and fall positioos. 
Waic-SIixly, $5.65 to 

Start. 
Apply Now. 

Call 335-3055. 

position available In the I~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~ 1--------1 UnlYerslly of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 
T eIec:ornmJnlcaUona 
Center. Up 10 twenty 

hours pel' week dUf1ng 
echool year. More hours 

-~~iRCiNoI':"";::'-1 f.'Fiif~~m>cr;;:iii'i0i<i;;:1I all8llable during lumrner 

and brealca. Pr1mariIy 
evenings and rolatlng 
ahlftB on WMkends. 

Saialy $6.25/hour. MUIt 

ReSC,u'!"stl be available year round, 
breaka and hOlidays. 

Apply In person at the 

TelecommunlcaUona 
OffIce, C,25 General 

Kathy Deelemalt. ~~~~~~~~~I(~H;opeItaI. OuMtJons: 

-;O;;;F'OiUiArio;;;;:;d--1 81356-3183. The 

AI and W~~~~~~~~II UnIvenIIty allows ill an anonymous HIV .,tibody losting Equal ~ ~1Iy available: ........... _. 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC A/IIrmatlYe AcIIon 
120 N.Duboque S1reel 
337~ ~. 
Coil "" an appoin1mtn1. 

oIIel1 
Frle Pregnancy Tilting , 
ConfIdential Counseling 

Ind Support 
No appointment necessary 

f\t1 111l 111111 ?plll 

1 & W 11'1 ".'" 
J 111 11 \ 3\ 111 1)1 II I 

r· , 31 " '11''' 

The Daily Iowan 
P01tn11\~ 1 1I has !he foIlcMtlg 

FALL CARRIER 
=-:-~:-::=-:-=_-:-=-::-:II ROUTE OPENINGS: 

·HIIcr8It. 
meI~1aI. poovtOod. Aj~II. Quadrangle, 

~n __ m_ 'Ma~ 

_,..,vI·II' 08l1l"i 
'W8lttawn 

"'pa'llnc"1I • Downtown Bu8Ineseea 
(9 to 10 am) 

, S. Governor, Iowa, 
S.Lucas, 
E. WuhIngton 
·E.0e~ 

713) !i23-Q883I1 N. GIbert, 

N. VanBuren 
• Church, N. Ii1n 

_ ..... ~ ..... -..<OO ...... __ IIN'riANAT1OIIAL iMPLcni •• ii"· 
Earn up 10 I. 1411 __ ing 
_ c:onVllllllonal Englioilin JopIn. 

SALE Talwln. or S. KOfI • . No l .. c~lng 
bocl<ground 0< All., '-- r. • E. Burlington, 

8.Summft I -::======~I qulred. FOf InlO. call: (.,.11-34711 
I ~ txt. .111411. • Iowa, E. JeIIeraon, 

Evans Garage Sale 
873 Nomaldy DrtvI 

8 ... 10 noon 
SabIdar 

MOVING SALE· 

• S. Van Buren 
·S.Jomeon 

11 Is. Lucas 5l. sat, JIit 13, 
gOO -SOO.liInps, couch, 
chlgllQ11~,rNm, rmc TELEPHONE RECRUITER 
bnlUe.lJooI(case. rugs, The Midwest Regional Blood Alliance is look-
W\lI1l!I1's doIhilgald shoes, for a friendly, agreeable person, who is a 

I~CDIJ1WI'~~desk.~~:.::=,IIS)~II~~~~ listener and a cbccrful talker to be 
Telephone Recruiter for our Iowa City donor 

;';';;;'';';''4;;;r---llcentcr. This is a part-time positions (less than 20 
I!! III hours per week), working flexible hours. includ· 

E"P,!rnllt'lling weekends and evenings_ The Telephone . 
v.",, IIN~ecnlitcr is responsible for scheduling donation 

1~=:-:-=~=:--lllappo~ntmlellts wilh current donors and possible 
I ~~~":";:~~~-:IIIIKOW donors. Data entry expcricncc is desired, but 

reql~ire(J. We offer a competitive salary and a 
llrellaxed, attractive working environment If you 

interested in joining our team. please apply in 
IIJ)CIrson or send resume to: 

Midwcst Regional Blood Alliance 
32 Sturgis Comer Drive 

Iowa City, IA S2246 
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HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call t-800-5t~343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

PART-TIME 
The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation 

Office has an opening for Fall Semester 
starting 8119196. Position includes: 

answering phone and general clerical 
duties. Apply in person 8:00-4:00 at 

The Daily Iowan 
If H\ \ ( In·, \U m\l\I, 1\1 \\ ~/'\I'I It 

111 Communications Center 

Temporary 
Employment Laboratory Technician 
Opportunity for The University of Iowa center for Bioc:alalysis and 

temporal')' employmenl81 Bioprocessinl is accepting applicatioru for a laboralory 
Ibe Iowa City offices of 
American COI\qe Tesling technician. This is I full-time lemporary position with 

CDS, 

STUDENTS!!! 
tt Work to protect the ~~.C009~ 

environment. 

~;~ tt Starting pay 
$305/Wk, full-time 

tt Paid training ('O(L~c.'tOA 

tt Excellent pay plus Iowa City's flm 
bonus 

store to buy and lell * Full benefit 
Used CDsl package 

* Career Opportunities W. "111 o"'r Ih. rrldlrt 
,,/,rlion .nd PI, bert * Travel Opportunities 
prl~" tor a.d CDI. 

CalilCAN at 
01",,.., If""""" L1'I 354-8011 RECORD COllECTOR 
.. 112 S. Unn St. ·337-5029 

(Ag) .Wort in~ves. I1exible h~rs and will include evening and weekend 
handbng mostly IDCOmtog wort. Essential skills include experience with STUDENT&- need t ... money? Sell _ ..... ------
tele)lhone calls and Chrlstm .. aroond "'. WOf1d. _ 01 
..... 'iRs .wvvI microbiology and sterile technique. excellenl mechanical Uo'" No I tm I T-' I _ • ..... - ."":' kill ,_. nvos en. , .. n ng IV ... I ~.;;,;.,.;;".. ____ _ 
communtC8lJOn S s. abililies, excellenl communication and language skills, able. CaJl338-2030. 
Hours an: 8:30 - 4:30, TEACH ENGLISH 'N KOREA. Po-
Monday - Friday. ProjeclS and familiarity with compulers. Preferred skills include ailiona available monlhly. B.A. 0' 1~~~~~~iD-
expectCd 10 last severill experience in operatina fermentors. familiarilY with B.S. degr .. required. US SIB.S()()' I 
months orlonp!r. chromalography Systems and formal education in 523.4001 yr. Accommodation and 
For addition8l infomt- round trip Ikfar. proyIdId. SOlId re-

au'on or 10 ...... y "0 .-cJ>n· microbiology or biochemical engineerin'. Please submit sum •. copy of diploma and copy of ....... =~. 0 puspoo1 to: IIoi< Ji Cc<ponltlon. Chun 
Human RCIOWCeS Dept., resume 10 Dr. Milind Deshpande althe Center for Bang Bldg .. 154-13 s.moung Dong. I~;;::=:-=-~;;--,-::--,.,. ___ 
ACf Nati~B!.>~, Offi'-. Bioc:alalysis and BionrnN'ssing, Oakdale Research Park, Kong Nam Gu, Seoul. Kore. 135 

""'" - r'-- 090. TEL: 01t-32-2~5627). 
2201 N. Dodae St.. 2501 Crosspark Road. Iowa City. IA. 52242-5000 or FAX: 01 HI2-2-552-4FAX(4329). 

Iowa City. ' phone 319-335-4908 for additional infomtation. The TEACHERS needad 10< non-<:rodil . l~mmF.Riiiiin;--
Application materials also .venlnl¥ Salurday. Cl ..... In botlk II 
available II Wort Force I University of Iowa is an affirmative AclionlEqual and ~ a Ifaml:;ll: atorlln8 Sep-I~;;;;;;;;:===:::; 
Cenlers (formerly Job Oppommity employer. Women and minorities an: !ember. c., Ms an Cralls enl.,. 

Scrvi~ I'fJo;.v.a) in Cedar ",~~::::99::.,' -,-,.,-_--,-__ 
Rapid!. Iowa City. and encouraged 10 apply. TECHNICIAN 10 a .. lst In prlvat. 

W-·~,-.. I;===============~ ophthalmic office. Benefits. SOlId r .. --~ ~~~~~~~ 
ACT 10 an Eq.... lic:lans and ~ •• 640 E. Joffor-

OpporttlllilJ Employer. Th Da-Iy I son. Su~.201 . IowaClty.IA52245. e I owan TUPPEAWAAE. To buy or 10 sell 
call 3311-2030. 

-- ... opeI*'II for. ~ TWO secrelarial po.ltlon ••• aJlebie 

hourtI week. _ be obit 10 wort< ~ 

-10 FREE CcpItI 
'eo..~ 

'VIS~ MuI..c.o 
FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL 'AII~ 
IUllMI .... IIY1CI. 

11101!1AOAOWAV 
WonJ proQMIlng III ,1ndI . ....,~ 
~oIIIy. cot>ieI. FAX. pnone It> 

. 33H800. 
QUALITY 

WOIID I'IIOCI_O 

329E. Cou~ 

eoo dpllas« Printing 

• FAX 

3181/2 E.1Iur101gton 81. 

'MId Windowli DOS 
'PttpOI'I 
'ThooIs Iotmatlng 
'legaU APAIIoU 
'a..r-o~"'" 
'RuIII JObI Wlicome 
'VlSAI MaslorCard 

FREE Pll1tlng 

21£DROOM 
APARfMlHTIAVAlAJI 

NO OI'POSI1S 
I\JS FMC( 

HUG UnEQtJIR£1IOO 
IS U (11 RfGISTERfO SnKOI 

. $0 

ClASSIFIED 
Software analyst to P.ASIE-lJP 

Immadiately.~Slbe.currenllyreg-I~~~~I:::===::::!.1 ~~~;1~~~~~~~~~1~~~~55~t1~1 lstared University student. 15-20 E~~~~~~~;;;~ 
hour shift. minimum. $6.50/ hours. ~~~~~~~~ catI_ at 335-11 I 1 tor 1ntarvIow. 
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS- Na
Ilon.1 Par,s. Forest •. Wlldill. Pr .. 
serves, & ConcessionaIres Ir. now 
hiring lIasonal wOrklrs. E"ctll,nt 
benefits + bonuS"1 Can: 1-206-l171· test and report on 

newly developed AR11Sf 
software and to assist 

In preparation of 
manuals. Experience will train, comput.- .JllIIcp_.rlrt ..... --.cece 

3620 .". N5&l18. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS w .... MaCintosh com- -.fen ad. Mows ... '"I ..... 4C1CHILDCAREAEFERRAL puters a must. 11130 ...... 2 PI" Mo .. cIIIW ......... AND INFORMATION SERYlCI8. 

Familiarity with a.t be ... to WOIk ...... Day ..... hom •• cenlO<1. 
Windows '95, bock- The DIIIIy low ... public""" preschooIlislings. 

ground In biology. tICheduIe - .... maat ... bra.k. off. '1cI<~~~. 
some programmlng Apply In p.non teN UniiodWey"-<:f 
very I'telpful. $10 per Crlatlne Peny, Room 111 M-F. 338-7684 .. 

hour. 15-20 hrs/week. ~ C.m-, low. CIty Age.:r.r:=~aI~~~Mon. 
Must be a registered EO.'AA """",'" day- Friday from noon 10 5:30. lunch 
University student for IL;:=====-:::::'==="========.Iand snad< provided. Full day car. on fal. Contact Ed at Ii no school days. 351-6072. 

335-1068 for Mount M-If Coli. announces the BENTON ST. 4·C. regltl.rad. A. 
VI .. , ceptlng only full-time from 3 years-

Interview. following part-time faculty openings for Fall g:::~~~: ~y ~~' ~i 
1996 in Computer Science: CS201 356-9424. 

... 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS 
Apply DID! (or FaIll 

• 15-25 HouralW ttk 
• $650-$1000/Montb 

• BonUi Plan 
• TnlDlnl Proylded 

,.. (!.:t.t CMd. (!",. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Musl ~ 21 YfIIr5 I1j Qge. 

Pre-atp/oymml. rQndom 
drug scrmting required. 

Programming with C, MW, 5:30 -6:50 p.m.; 
CS233, Computer Systems and Assembly 
Language, TIh, 11:00-12:20 ; CS302, 
Organization of Programming Languages, TIh, 
12:30-1:50; and CS389, Algorithms, MW, 4:00-
5:20. The lollowing part-time faculty openings 
are available for Sprl., 1997 in Computer 
Science: CS05O, Introduction to Computer 
Science, MW, 2:00-3:20; CS201A, CS234, 
Principles of Operating Systems, TIh, 12:30-
1 :50. Buln. Opening for .,rtIl1117: 
BN264, Management Information Systems, TIh, 
7:00-8:20 p.m. Psychology Openings for Spring 
1997: PS124 Developmental Psychology, TIh, 
9:30-10:50; PS185, Brain and Behavior. TIh, 
8:00-9:20; and PS205 Psychology of 
Adjustment, MW, 5:30-6:50. 

Master's degree is required. Applications will be 
considered as received. Please send letter of 
application, resume, and names of three 
references to: Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, Mount Mercy College, 1330 
Elmhurst Dr. NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 
EOElAA. 

ATTENTION 
EARLY 
BIRDS!! 
The Daily Iowan is looking 
fo a Circulation ~sistant. 

RESTAURANT 
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

al.ooo WUKLY ITUPNG 
INVILONI AT ItOMI 

Fret DotaiII. _ SASE to: 
SPEL. 8oI1161lOe8-ACC. MIImI. FL 

332e6-00e8. 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 
Monday-Saturday 11-6 

Sunday 12-4 

219 North Gilbert 
,~*, ! f I' \1.1l\'" , 1'1 3101 "If1(j'Qn 

THE HAUHTlD I0OI( tIHOI' 
W. buy. lei and -.:II 

3O.00011t1at 
520 E.WashIngton SI. 

tn." 10 New PioMar~, 
331-281le 

Mon-frt ".; Sat lo-tpm 
Sun<lty~ 

TUTORING 

INSTRUCTION 

IUYINQ 
501 LavII 

ConsiQn &. Pawn. InC. 
2~ E. Ilortton 
~le 

1110' 0" CON,ION your good AUTO DOMESTIC 
ulld Clolhlng 10 THI IUDOIT ~~:..:..;:.:=::.:.:.=-_ 
IHOP. 2121 S. ~ Dr .. \Owl 'HO Ch.., CMatlon. Aun. 9''''' __ .... ,,_ ..... 
City IA. Clolhitlg. houMhold Heml. lDIIaI NIL S3OO. 337-4836. . 
Icnidd<nacica, jeWIry. bOOk ~ , .... FGrd ECOI1OIIne eor-1Ian V.. =::::-,.-, 
Open~y.~. ~I8. FI50, now Urea.llx, 121601 o.bo .. HOUn on ~ro .. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 38t-2OeO. -. CI I Ma==:::;.:.:;' 

1'UT0N11N CORAlV1l.LI 
LIr.OUt 
331~ 

E.O-". F.-
(boII1nd China 00rcI0n. ~) 

1'UT0N' IN CORAL V1l.LI 
Lowest ptIc;oo on "'. bioi quality 

e.OAF.-
(boII1nd China 00rcI0n ,~) 

337~ 

WANT A IO'A' 0UIc? TII!Ie? 
AocI<er'I VIeIt HOUSEWORKS. 

W ...... got • _ lUIaI cIotn UMd 
UnI1ln plut dllIIta, 1hpM.1amj)I 

and ..,., IIouotIIOId 110m .. 
AlII _1I!Ie prit& 

Now accoplng 
~. 1 ____ '"'--__ 2 _______ _ 

Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. 
Position requi~es delivery of open carrier 
routes; locations will vary. Must have own 
transportation. $ 12/day plus mileage. 

111 Sloven. Dr. 6 7 AlIT LllIONt. Mill_log pO- 338-'387 5 ______ _ 
=-~.In pelnllng and drllW1ng. ~~""""!"~~'!"!!"-·II 9 1 0 11 

Call 335-5783 for more infonnation. IeUI" lIMon •• E,.... opec:IoIttee ~:~~~~:~I onorod. Equlpmenl HI ... _a. 13 14 15 ______ _ 
!rips. PAOi opon Wlter ctnotlcltion In 
hoo _en<II. _2M or 732-2&t5. 1 7 18 19 

.YDlYIlMtont.1andlmdiwe. ------
p~nC. 21 22 23 ____ _ 

cw.USFOR 
ASl"EAL 

OFADEAL 
ON YOUR 

ISTMOIIfHSRENl'. 

The. Daily Iowan 31"'7~ ... e75 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Name _________________________________________ ___ 

,., 01 ~ to The DIll)' loWlll, C __ btIGm CMfer loom 201. 
o-J .. 1oi ~ ..... to rite CIhmJIr col""", " 'pm two ~ 
~ to f1UI!JluMott. "."" ",.,,,. KItH ""'lMSfh, .. d 1ft ~" MI 
IH/Il ". rHMiIJr.d _ rlIM Clftce. Notlcet wit"" ... COItMMI dill 
............ wIIltCIf ".~"".. print dNrly. 

~--------------------------------
~------------------------~ 0." ... , .... , _____ ........ _________ _ 

~~,-------------------------------CanfoKf ,.,...,,... 

'. 

AfTIIITION ALL 'TUDINTII 
GII"NTI • .CHOLAIl.H'" 
AVAILULI '110M 'ltON.o"" 
IILLIOII' 0' au 'N COLLIOI IIONIY.I CAU '~UlI __ ............ ~ ___ _ 
1'011 IIIPO. I" 

GIFT IDEAS 
UNIOUI Gift kIM. NImt I "" 101 _ rl flo ,I ""' In Amtric& 
137.60 "Ir rtglttrltlon. 800· 
101-7201 _ 14, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

QUHITY 
WOIlO IIIIOCIIIIIO 

~E. coun 

EIJ*1- flIIPIIMorI by. 

Ctr\IfIIII "'-..... -[nry-IMI fIwOI9\ 
.~ 

updIIII by ,All .... " .. 

Add~ ______________________ ~ ____________ _ 
_____________________ ZIP ___ ...... _ 
Phone __________________________________________ ___ 

Ad Information: * o( Da)l$ _ Category _________ -
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 daY' 62C per word ($6 20 mlrtl 
4-5 daY' .90( per word 1$ .00 minI 
6-10 da,. $1 .17 per word 1$11 .70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I 

• Send CI?"lfIIeted '<i bIri .-h 
or ~ by our offi I Ioca II ' 111 Cort1ftl\tl1lbc:1tq 

Phone 
335·5784 or 335·'785 

Fu33'-629' 

I 

, ~ 

2BA12...., ...... 

·47S=... 
009 1/2 2OIt'I Ava. 

caaMlle 

38R12 8IIIh ...... 

*617~ 
316 Fbdgekw'Id 
alB E. CoIege 
923 E. CoIJege 
917 E. College 
511 $. Jd"f1lOl1 
Gs.Dodge 
633S.00dge 
439S~ 
521 S Jctreon 
924E.~Ob' 
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CULUSFOR 
Asr£AL 

OFADfAL 
ON 'tOUR 

... 

1 S7' MON"T7-lS RENT. 

$100 dIpaeIt 
414 E. Market St. 
~ lIOI1I JIm .. GIooIry) 

351-8391 
354'~S 
28M""" .art .. 

*47S:="" 
009 112 20th Ave 

CaaMlle 

0lIl AND TWO IIOIIOOMI, 
8 JoIIoeon, v'" IIiJItn 
I\JC, iIWncIIy, no potl 

3&'-2413 

IOWA CITY: 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

·1IacItI. aYIIIIIlptrtnlents (AI' Willi .. hi.) 
Uti MtmIIIIII AWl. Enlcl.IICI.. $325 

One Bedrooms $425 · E_ .......... (Melt, Will' h,.) MUST au, 
2431 MlllCllln. AWl. Two Bedrooms $47D-$485 

CORAL VILLE: cw* PIN M AlllICIItM) 

• LI Clllt.1 .... 'IIr .......... ) 
--.a17 F..,. AWl. 
(m ... 11) 0 •• IMrooms (2II1II) $415--$420 
(171 ... ft,) Two IIdroolllllGeitll filiI) $41$-$500 

CALL D.P.I. TODAY TO VIEW! 

sn ......... -
LEASING NOW FOR 

SUMMER .. FALL 
• Newer 'uxury 1 bra 

near downlown (free 
parking) 

• 2 bra downtown cIoIe to 
C8/'IIpUI 

• 3 bra near Hancher 
('ree PI/tOOo) (centra' 
elr. dilhwasher. laundry) 

, HOUIWdupleX88 (2-7 
bra cIoIe In) 

, Apar1men18 In not.. & 
Roome 

• AIIord1b1e units, many 
Iocallona 

Hllrry lor belt ulectionl 

OHNHOUSE 
CEDARWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

2000 s. 8roIoIorar, IoIIl Otr 
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bedroom. ~~~S~ijT1~~1 Clrpet , .Ir , dllh- n 
wu/1er.laundry on preml ... , porIIlng. 
Augu"'.338-4774. 
.. ST DEAL FOR YOUR MONIV 

Large two bedroom- $-HOI month In
clud •• wlt.r. AlC, OIW, taundry. 
free porIIlno, on buIIlne. In C-. 
CIII 338-<4051 . 
BAOADWAY CONDOS, ,paclou, 
two bedroom unlll c .... 10 Econ()o 

-

********** 
Scotsdale Apartments 

loodl. Central air, ~I, paI1dng In- 2 Bel,. for August 1st duclecl. __ S5OO. Call UncoIn Roo! 
eltat'.338-370t. $480 .. $500 Inc. 
CLEAN, 1PICiOu. two bednoom, two 
beth on Woodside Drive. WID. ONl , water, Laun'dry, oH· 

~~~~~=~~~ CIA, garage. S650 plu, utI11ti1o. A_ I; "'UQUlt 4. Cont.ct 354-9270 street plrtclng on 
~~COiiALviUJ-- 11 Ruallne, 24 Hr Malnt. 
970 oquare ltot. bedrooml, 1- CIII 351 1m 
1/2 beth. Huga kitchen wit1 pantry., .... ___ ... __ ._ .... 
-1ppI1anceI, new oaInt. newcabt-,- ~~::..;.c~;;:.:;.:=7_;..,.,." nets and new vlnyt. DA. doCk, pooI. , ___________ .,. ....... 

_ laundry on &h • • Froe ott""tot'" .., 

CLOSE-IN parking. LotI 01 groen apooe. BU. 
stops on P'OOt'IY. 

CALL D.I'.1. TO VIEW, 
351~2 

E ... STSlDE TWO 
IEDIIOOIoIII 

$.470 • $485, HIW paid. Private bed
room _Yo ~oe ott .. trtot pet1<1n9. 
on booh. new laundry In """" bulld
Ing. Severll completely ntmodeted. 
AddItional .to<oge avall_. 

CALL D.P.I. TO VIEW. 

"""'" ment. $250 plus U1ilhle" n_ Hilt. 
879-2568. 

LARG! two bedroom. Clean, qulol, 
ott-s1rMl p8I1<lng, 5375/ month plus uti_ end dopOoIt. On-eit.llundry, 
convenience liar • . Six mJIea _ at 
V .... . ho.pll., on Hwy 8. Call 
338-6189, ~nd.y. 8:30· 12:30; 
T .... cIay· FrId.y 1- 5pm. or I .... 
meuage. 

1 bedroom 
Starting at $44S 

to $48S * * w/o utilities * add $75 for HIW 
CIA, laundry facilities, 
off street parking, fuUy 

carpeted, garbage 
disposal, 110 pets, 

929 Iowa Ave, 
Come to model apt. *8, 
open daily 8 am - 9 pm 
338-4306 or 338-1878 

CONDO FOR RENT 

IGiiiI~ ~~ 351-4452 
TIIadI!',JuI\' 16, 3j)Q PM·7:00PM 
llclnn . .\pIS.1'IIbtIIt mm<dlltdy 

'" In AUfISl Hud subsIdIud rent 
baxd on earned Incorneofamlly slit. 

LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom 
uni1s Iota~ c:IoM to mediCal ,.. don· 
IaI ocI1ooIs and arena. EI_, 1aun
drY latllnl ••• undatground patte lng, 
central aiI'. AVlliabie lor now ,.. Air 
gust OCCtJP8'1cy. CIII Uncoln Rell Es· 
tate. 338-3701. 
NEAA hospltaJ, 47 Valley Avo .. un' 
1<.mIshad two bedroom. available now, 
HIW lurnl.hed , $5251 month. no 

• 241i:u Mar •• 1C» . 
' Ol8JIo. 

· ar-sr.t~ 

- C4Ilep IIUdenu with chlldrtn, )011 

fI1I)' qualify EIaIIrnt IoatIJon on 
bus IIna It! faeo Foods. Call Jo!<f 

g WonnatIon 31913~t 26 

~lmpel""aI 
l,<!OO-m·Z941) «SlOp It! July 16, 
3:00PM · 6:00PM 10 apply. EHO. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

pets. 351-1386. 
NEWER two bedroom opanment In 
C<lraIvJlle. Available Auguat I,t. $525 month, hea1 Included. No peI>. CIII 
351-8901 cIayo: 351-9100 nights. 

Two bedro<mt....... THAI! bedroom. AVllllble now, 
"'I"'" 1CI!,~~~~~~~I$920 per month. Some pet., Rlv", 

NEWER, cloan, quiet two bedroom LeasingforJuly&August. ~ , Halghts ..... 351-36&4. ' 
apartments at 2260 11th Street, Cor· H/W pd., quiet, busline THR!E bedroom. In a ..... btdrooI!\ 
alvil ... On busJlne. large p8I1<ing tot, house. ctooe-<n. WID, ONl, porII/ntIi 
centrally locatad to all the naeded westside, NC, off-street pitng, 1Ir0lllaC*. Lea ... m ..... 354-6981: 

~::3"Ii=ii •• · ~tp RxJts' 
• c.r.-. NtAI Ccr1d. 
. WlctyFICiIIfts 

busin ..... and aeMces. Need rei ... · cal, on sire 1llII/I3gI7. THAEE bedIooma, eIoIHl. h .. _ 

....... C=~ 1100 N,Dodgt. One bedroom lvaiI- I ~~~::-;:::~::--:c== 5490. AI .. noed In 3'105736 ::~~~iiii~~·~~~~=I"cter , no p.ts , refe"nc .. , $too. II __ $.496; one tIIIcIency avail- ,-;- hou •• building manager. 337-4668.. JO'" 351~. 

able noW $395. tnclude. utilltle,. "'iii.ill~~~~~~~~~ ~~::'=:--:-:-=-=::-::---;-;;:;c-;:::c-! 
Some pelt. On buallne. 351-36&4. !II 
... 0 1210. Nit. lIudlo "Panmen1'. 

.~LoaIID1I 

01fe.7w11 ; 
~ 

one block tom downtown, 5415. HIW 1~~~~~~iiW8iiiitr. paid. KayIIOOI Property.33&-e288. I A 
... Of 3111. One bedroom IIpIr1menIL 

IiOO-n4 W,-..... louGCity WllldngcltlarQIoPenIacreII . .... 

1\10 a.dami: 
~ 

~6~ - able 81'1/96 or 8116/V6 Monday- Fri-351-2905 dlyHp.III.35I-2178. 
(1,2 lit 3 Bedrooms) AOf 31. One bedroom short .... to 

"lIillI •• ~::~I ~~~moothHIWpeId.~ II 1)IfIcJno, laundry. A~ 711 
• 8/;' Cill Thomas RUIIOII 
33&-4853. 

1m. &docms 
~ 

Park Place 
Apartments 

Aot02. EISIIIdt one bedroom apart. 
menta. Walldng dl.l ... e 01 Penta- I;:::~-==':':":':~==~~ 
trt,t. FlU 1 ... lng , toA-F 9-5, 

1983 GRAND PRIX 
utomatlc, power windows, air· 
ahocks, keystone rims, 305 
etlgIIl8 $1 .300. 351 -7310. 

~~~~,I 
L...._ .... 
t .... HONDA CIVIC U 
Auto, air, ,unroof, dual air 
baga, 28k, $13,20010,8,0 , 

351·4108, 

361-2178. 

1991 DODGE SHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

358-9466. 

1985 PORSCHE 944 
5-speed, removable top, AlC, 

power windows, 89k, Alpine deck, 
$65001o.b.o, 351·5808. 

1986 MAZDA 626 
Ught blue, automatic trans., AlC, 

AMlFM cassette, high miles, good 
condition. $2200. 358-7838. 

1ttO OLDuIoIILI TROFIO 
58,000 miles, fully loaded, exc. 

cond., $11 ,OOO/o.b,o. Below 
book value, (319) 623-3950. 

, va, red, AlC, power 
wlndow8l1ockslmoonroof. Cruise. 

Under NADA. 338-3832. 

1* GRAND PRIX 
loaded, 28k, Perfect condition, 
NAOA prlet, $13,825. My prlol 

$1 7001o,b,o, 354-8964, 

1990 MUSTANG LX 
5-speed convertible. Leather 
Interior, excellent condition. 

$7,500/o.b.o.354--7837. 

1 .... MITSUIISHI3000GT 
Automatic, low miles, under warranty, 

Alpine Security, $17.5OOIo.b.o. 
under NADA 358-<l891. 

1888 HONDA ACCORD LX 
84k, AC, PW, AMlFM, cassette. 
Excellent condition: $9,OOO/o.b.o. 

339-1366 

1810 NIIIAN MAXIMA IE 
Power windowsllock, sunroof, 
Bose Stereo and much more, 

$11,500/0.b.o. 358-6466. 

1113 NIIIAN MAXIllA GXI 
V6, AlC, AMlFM cassette, PW, PB, 

white/grey Interior, 42,000 mile, 
like new, $13,500/o.b,o, 337-7489, 

1111 HONDA CIRIOO F3 
4600 miles. Excellent 

condition. Many extras. 
$5700/o,b,o, 341·9299, Jeff, 

/ 

IlAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVEImIIIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33W_7!' .33W711 

~ --~- ---
~1l" ••• " 

~~ 
~ ~---- - ,~" 
1994 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
Automatic, 17k, power steering, AIC, 

AMlFMlcassetle, under warranty. 
Book $7200, $58OOIo.b.o. 353-4616. 

~'WA 
RECYCLING 
HE I P IlHHl IT I\IIOUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

• • • 1 • • • • • • I I • I I 1 I I I I I 1 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELli YOUR CAR 
·30 DAYS FOR 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

110 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00, Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for '30 
Deadline: 1 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

;ti;.,Yt£= •• 'li 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I 

~ , 
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~New Meat Beat Manifesto, Nas releases sure to quench music hunger 
• ity of rap artists, Nas delivers his 

rhymes in nowing, continuous 
lines without gimmicky grumbles 
or sing-a-long choruses. 

Although Nas often illustrates 
tired themes, including smoking 
up and an obsession with the 
mafia, his attention to the small
est descriptive detail and com
mand of the English language is 
completely compelling. 

Nas is still rap's most talented 
artist, this time the uninspired 
background music is even more 
glaring. Nas may be the best, but 
it still may be awhile before the 
rest of the world finds out. 

- Nathan S. Groepper 

techho, trip-hop, ambient and jun
gle (or any of the other convenient 
names) is in good hands if MBM's 
new album, Subliminal 
Sandwich, is any indication. 

Subliminal Sandwich follows 
the commonplace theme of excess 
in dance music: It's a double 
album over two hours long. But 
unlike much of their contempo
raries, Meat Beat Manifesto is 
worth checking out. 

and" ASS88inator" liven up the 
pace. The loping, entrancing funic 
of "Addiction" and ·Cane r" pro
vide the disc's dark climax. 

The two new MBM member. 
aren't the only collaborators on 
the album. Dangers and company 
join up with Mark Piatel and 
Philip Steir of Consolidated on 
the album's second disc for a wild
ly enchanting ride. With its exper
imental feel , the entirely inBtru-

m ntal Ie<:ond di cor bl, with 
ill 8ubtletles. 

So fear not, dance n ndl, fo, 
Dangers has come to the relCUI 
after a four-year hiatul . rn a 
genr stsrvinl for interesting cre
ations, M at B t Manife.to'. 
Subllmillal andtvich i. mort 
than wh t th doctor ord red: It'. 
easily on or the b.t Ibum. of ' 
thyrtodt . 

It Was Written 
- While Coolio and the Fugees 
~may have grabbed mainstream 
attention with their latest pop-

Nas' unique talent is best 
served when tackling enormous 
social or philosophical issues. On 
"I Gave You Power,· the rap artist 
describes existence through the 
eyes of a gun. Hiding under a 
mattress or being tossed into the 
back seat of a car, the lyrics takes 
listeners on a journey they will 
not soon forget. 

Jack Dangers, whose songwrit
ing prowess shined on MBM's 
ground'breaking single "Radio 
Babylon" in 1989 and on the 1992 
LP Satyricon, employed some new 
faces for Subliminal Sandwich. 
The result is a record that is more 
diverse than any MBM release to 
date. 

She's Coming Back! 
· friendly releases, all eyes in the 
rap world are focused on the fol
low-up from industry's most gifted 
poet. 

On his debut album The World 
is Mine, Nas set a new standard 
for lyrical complexity and flawless 
execution. His sophomore release 
It Was Written provides a platform 
for Nas' ability to paint haunting, 
multi-layered images, but the 

• often inaccessible and repetitive 
' production featured on the album 
will leave many listeners wonder
ing what all the fuss was about. 
. Even for hardcore rap fanatics, 
.Nas' vocal delivery takes some 
getting used to. Unlike the major-

The road on It Was Written is 
not always 80 smooth. Potholes 
like the G-funked "Watch Dem 
Niggas· and "The Set Up" bury 
the impressive lyrics in the type 
of lackluster production that has 
plagued Nas' career. 

A testament to capable produc
tion is the Dr. Dre-produced sin
gle "Nas is Coming." Dre provides 
the album's most approachable 
track by incorporating a driving 
baseline with some eerie keyboard 
notes, which manages to spark 
some much needed emotion out of 
Nas' focused delivery. 

While It 'Was Written proves 

Subliminal Sandwich 
Henry Rollins once said 99 per

cent of any genre is always bad, 
while the other 1 percent is price
less. Nowhere is this more true 
than in dance music, where what 
passes for quality and innovation 
is just the same old boring house 
beats with a different computer
generated color splotches for cover 
art. 

Leave it to Meat Beat Manifesto 
to shake things up. The future of 

Gone from full-time duty is Jon
ny Stephens, who appears on only 
three tracks. In his place are 
bassist John Wilson, formerly of 
the Supreme Love Gods, and PJ 
Harvey guitarist Joe Gore, who 
team up to provide both snappy 
grooves as well as layers of nearly 
ambient feedback. 

The album's first CD flows 
through sample-heavy dub explo
rations as well as more mellow 
funk, taking on more styles than 
on previous albums. Gore's gJit
tering guitar work is magnificent 
on the mellow "Future Worlds," 
while tracks like "Nuclear Bomb" 

Gunnerz welcomes all ages at weekly Sunday ... night rave 
Erica Gingerich 

. The Daily Iowan 
Folks with boogie fever have a 

new way to cut the rug on Sunday 
nights. 

From around 9 p.m. to close, 
disc jockeys Spencer and Big D fill 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., 
with "Soundz," a mix of music, 
live entertainment and video 
guaranteed to engage the senses. 

Part rave, part dance party and 
part multimedia experience, 
"Soundz" is also a good way to 
work off steam before the start of 
the work week, Don Russom, 
a.k.a. Big D, said. 

"'/Vear something that can easily 
be taken off," he warned. "Because 
it's gonna get hot in there." 

• Big D has been spinning the 
: tunes since 1991 in both Chicago 

and Iowa City. He said Sunday 
nights at Gunnerz tend to be 

musically eclectic. 
"We've mixed Stevie Wonder in 

with Boz Scaggs," he said. "Basi
cally, it's just a big party, but we 

Hlowa City is a very diverse 
town ... We're just trying 
to concentrate on people 
who have been neglected 
by other places in town. /I 

Gunnerz owner Mark 
Grulke 

play music they wouldn't play in 
other clubs - from techno to disco 
to rock; it goes all across the 
board." 

"Soundz" draws an equally 
diverse crowd. Kevin Carlson, 
drummer for Iowa City's Lucas 
Street Playboys and occasional 

o 

"Soundz" participant, said it's "a 
completely different experience." 

"You can just sit and listen, you 
can watch the DJs work and 
they've got a complete show going 
on onstage," he said. "It's films, 
videos and freaky shit." 

From underage Pedestrian Mall 
kids to middle-aged hippy types, 
Big D said, the all-ages, Sunday
night mix of people is never bor
ing. 

Bringing more diversity to the 
Iowa City bar scene is what the 
owner of Gunnerz had in mind 
when he started "Soundz" in early 
June. 

"Iowa City is a very diverse 
town ... We're just trying to con
centrate on people who have been 
neglected by other places in 
town," Gunnerz owner Mark 
Grulke said. 

Although rave culture from the 

early '90s - fashionable kids, 
smart drugs, cutting-edge dance 
music and industrial-park loca
tions - has influenced "Soundz," 
Big D said what he and Spencer 
do isn't a rave in the true sense of 
the term. 

"When I think of the word 'rave' 
from a few years ago,· he said, "I 
think of drugs and crazy stuff. 
The word rave wasn't in my 
vocabulary because it was too 
crazy. Now, though, although this 
isn't your typical rave, it has the 
same vibe." 

For the uninitiated, the vibe 
Big D is talking about is high 
energy, sweat and just having a 
good time, and he said a happy 
crowd makes for a happy DJ. 

"Everyone's having a good time, 
which is something I haven't seen 
in Iowa City in a long time,· Big D 
said. 

LIVEANDW 

R U 0 

IN THE CARIB 
MAKE UP TO S50,000 

IN THE' SUN DRENCH U. 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Diamonds Intemationallnc., a 16 store retail jewelry chain, seeks FULL· TIM 
PERMANENT highly motivated, articulate, energetic salespeople to relocate to the 

• 

U.S. Virgin Islands. Meet new people and enjoy exdting Island life as you maximiz your 
potential, gain experience and secure your future at our beautiful, busy, high-end j welry 
stores. 

Starting date for employment begins in August and will continue through early faU. 

An Iowa alumnus will be on campus, Tuesday, July 16, 
1996. Please sign up and bring a resume as soon as 
pOSSible, between 8:00 AM -5:00 PM to 24 Phillips Hall. 

Powers/ 
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Time' r« 
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